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News Briefs

Peaks science instruct/Jr a11d
fisherman briefi Co1.1iress on
imapct efocea11 acidijtcatio11
on marinmelife, a 11ewworld
record, and more.
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In the Same Boat

Megba11 Co11ley, an
opm:ztionsagentwith Casco
Bay Lines, !a,mrhesa new
series that diswsses theferry
servicefrom a11 employee
perspective.
PageJ

Fall Edition - A crush ofartists, 3rt appreciators and reveHers from t he mainland march up Brackett Avenue on a ver y wet and
dreary Saturday,Scpt. 29. They came to P•aks Island on the 2:15 p.m. boat from town for the annual Sacred & Profane art installation
at Battery Steele, wh ich included some outstanding food this year as well as artwork (more on page 13).

Candidates court island votes
byKevin Attra

Candidates in this November's
election came to Peaks Island
The fourth annual recordof
on Wednesd ay, Sept. 28 to
members efthe Casco Bay island try to woo votes fro m a crowd
(ommunitywho've passedaway of arou nd 50 islanders at the
MacVane Center. There arc 10
in the twelve monthssi11ce
positions open the municipal
October 2011.
race, with ihree for the Peaks
Page6
Island Council, though that's not
enough to fill all the vacancies.
PIC member Scott Kelley
resigned at the end of August
too fate for his seat to beindud;J
on the ballot, so there will onlx
be six members on the council
after Nov. 6.
Cheryl ]'.liner and incumbent
Art can turn your head, turn
Mary
Anne Mitchell arc
yourmi11dorturnyouoff. In
running
uncontested for two 3lightefthat,ArtsEditor Betsey
year tem1Si however. a I-year seat
Remage-Healeyexamines
to complete the term of former
the creative rhalle'!tt for local
chair Rusty Foster, who resigned

lnMemory

lntheArts

The Business ofArt

galleries 011 a11d oJj i.he islands lo in June, is a race between former
turn a profit.
councilor Marjorie Phyfe a nd
J imal Thundcrshield.
Page12

Phyfe served on the PIC from
November 2009 until August
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2010 ,vhcn the councilors
resigned en masse after the island
police force was cut in half. Phyfe
rema ined on the council long
enough to keep it viable througli
t he l'slovember 2010 election,
then left in December.
She said on Wednesday
Casco Bay Lines
that she wa nts to get back on
t he council to m3Kc it more
PIE S
p.4 accessible
to islanders and more
·F/.,,htd"
representative of them than it
has hccn . "I want to start w ith
H ogLog
engaging islanders. Get them to
feel that this is their council, that
The Puzzle
p.8 they have a place where they can
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come."

Thundershield works for the
Pub! ic Services Department
and is a longtime resident of the
island. H e was unable to attend
the meeting because he'd been
injured when a tree fell on him.
Phyfe oeened her rema rks by
saymg, • Jimal represents a whole
heart that we haven't had on the
island before. He's a renter ... I
didn't know he was my oei,onent
when J signed up for this.
Miner was a quality control
manager for Pratt and Whitney.
She came to Peaks lsland two
years ago. She wants to make
the council more inclusive,
relying heavily on committees.
"I would like to see an advisory
committee, a group of people

that meet monthly or quarterly
to say these are the thi nis we'a
like to sec on the council.
She feels the most important
issues on the island arc taxes and
crime. "I hate to say c~imc, but
there is way too much vandalism

and theft of bikes a nd golf
carts,"' she said. "The services

are excellent. People who think
the response not great from
police and fire, I had pleasure
of taking fire boat \,wice. It was
outstanding service.
Mitchell originally joined the
council to address environmental

she has about trash and vehicle
use. but now feels other issues
also need addressing. "I would
like to go back to the original
councir t h at had d ifferent
committees. We need to look
at affordability and housing
public works, finance. We nee~
more com munity input in what

fi re, being a known quantity
- he's in his fifth term on the
City Council and has worked
at the Bay Lines for 35 years.
When asked what he's done to
improve island life, he said, "f
try to be supportive of budget
issues beneficial to island."
He said he has supported the
sewer txpansion, more police
a nd fire coverage, and school
funding. "I advocated for Peaks
and Cliff aiainst downsizing
schools. Im suf portive oT
the island counci tn terms of
transportation and day care
funding."
Wells called for new ideas.
• We need new energy on the
council, not city councilors for
life." He wants to reinvest in
public transportation and make
the city more bike-friendly.
"We need to put Portland
on the map to attract sma ll

-r-•

•

to do w ith rate struct ure. It
works against working people.
Mont h fy a nd annual passes
are incredibly expenses and we
need to redistribute the load."
H is opponent, Pollard,
came with his dog, Katahdin,
whom he referred to as h is
carrpaign manaser. He is new
to Portland, or,ginally from
the Blue Hill area, and operates
a construction company. If
elected he said his first priority
would be helping the homeless
find food and employment.
Then he would try to make
Portland a more businessfriendly place.
In ac!d,tion candidates for the
school board and water district
made appea rances, as well as
representatives of Cynthia Dill,
running for U.S. Senate.
Afterward, the PlC met in
regular session and appointed
M i ke Sylvester
interim chairm a n

until November.
The d i scount
program for monthly
and annual ferry
passes continued to
be a source of conflict
among co11nc i l
members.
Las t
month
Neighborhood
Liaison Mike Murray
of the City Managers
Office, shut off funds
for the program,
reportedly because
it wasn't dear how
much was available,
which frustrated PIC
member Eric Eaton.
The discou n t
Candidates in November's municipal elections stand near the door of the
Co mmunity Center in preparation to catch t he 7:45 p.m. back to to wn after prOi,>Tam requested by
the l'IC was approved
making presentations at the PJC meeting Wednesday, Sept. 2 6 .
sta" photo and autho rized by
~J ·
the City Council , n
June. According to
happens with the transportation b usiness and entrepreneurs. councilor Richard Machlin the
money."
Young peogle want to live in fund was depleted in 35 dar.s
Tn the City Council race, downtowns.
by annual pass holders, which
incumben t Kevin Donoghue
Donoghue, running for short-changed eeople who
is running against Benjamin District 1, has been on the wanted the monthly discount.
Pol lard for the District 1 Council since 2006. He
Mary Anne Mitchell argued
scat, and incumbent Nicholas is passionate about public thar the pr~rarn only bcneTtted
Mavodones Jr. faces Wellington transportation and affordable a few. "I don't know t he
Lyons for the At-Large seat. hous ing. "I serve oil Metro percentage, but a lot of people
A ll four came out on Sept . 26 and the Bay Lines board of can't afford to buy that yearly
and spoke briefly about their directors. Some of the issues pass."
campaign.
th at I'd like to address have
Mavoaones came under some

\
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NEW. IN CASCO BAY

Congressed Briefed on
Ocean Acidification
Sm ff Report

Envi ronmental educator and
fisherman Mark Green of Peaks Island
was in Washington, D.C. last month to
explain the ecological consequences of
rapidly increasing ocean acidification to
members of Congress, "a lot of staffers
mostly," he said.
•ouring these things you're n ot
allowed to say 'global warm ing' o r
'climate change' because Republicans
will walkout."
Green spoke on beh a lf of the
Sustainable Fisheries Partnership and
Marine Conservation Institute, who are
trying understand and respond to the
impacts acidification is having on marine

life.
About 21 million tons of carbon goes
from the atmosphere into
the ocean each day, which
Green said is 100 times faster
than anything the earth's
experienced in the last 300
million years.
"Since the Indu s t ria l
Revolution we've put about
500 billion tons of CO2 in
the atmosphere," h e said .
"The last time anything
comparable happened was
59 mill ion years ago, and
essentially all the calcium
carbonate disappeared from
the ocean."

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
207-518-0000
DELIVERI NG YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE·OUT·· ·ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

The problem is reaching
a crisis point. Plankton
samples taken in the southern ocean
show marked deterioration, and roughly
30 percent of the Atlantic salmons
food supply has a lready disappea red,
according to Green.
"So I th.ink salmon are done, 20 or 30
years from now. You can't take 30 percent
?fa species food supply. Th~ only solution
1s to Jower our carbon em1ss-1ons," he said.
T his is t he second year he's spoken
to Congress on environmental issues,
"Where all good ideas come to die, the

United States government," he added.
·I was tallting to Jim Webb, the Senator
from Virginia las t year, and he said· l
don"t remember his exact words • but it
was something like, 'Well, nice talking
with you. I gotta go. I've got two wars I'm

Air &;;n\Vorld Record
Staff Report
On Friday, Sept. 21 museum curator
Nancy 3. Hoffman learned that the
Umbrella Cover Museum on Peaks Island
was officially recognized by the Guinness
Book of World Record~ as having the
world's largest collect ion of umbrella
covers. M s. Hoffman immediate ly
broadcast the news on the island list·
servs. "Thanks again to everyone for
your support, encouragement, and old
umbrella covers!" she wrote. "l love Peaks
Island!"
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Hoffman had twice requested to be
recognized by the Guinness organization
but was denied the chance on the basis
that h er category was too trivial, as
opposed to important ones like most
bowls broken with one finger, or the
loudest purr by a domestic cat. But
in July she wasJcrmitted to submit a
count, conducte by officials appointed
by Guinness wit h video and photo
docu mentation. The final count and
world record is 730 umbrella covers.

First day ofschool

Peaks fsland teacher Charles Marcoghi (center) poses with his srudents on the
first day ofschool T hursday, Sept. 6. The school has 61 s tudents this year.
staffphoto

At Casco Bay Lines

Boat

lntheSame
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ln the last week of Sep tember,
the Maquoit was leased to a private
research group conducting research in
the bay. The work is reportedly part
of a federal government proi ~ct but
CBITD Operations ManagerNid1olas
Mavodones Jr. said that under the terms
of the lease agreement the Bay Lines is
not allowed to reveal any details of the
prs,ject or the purpose of the tests.
H o wever, researchers w ere operating
the Maquoit i n the c h anne l o ff
Chebeague Island in the vicinity of buoy
14 where most of the lobster fishing was
taking place at t he time, which w as a
mine field ofbuoys.
At the board of directors meeting
Thursday, Sept. 27, board member Roger
Robinson of Great Diamond Island
read a letter from several fishermen on
C hebeague, Long and the D iamonds,
who siail t hey were appalled to see the
ferry ho\'e ring in the area and backing up
through their gear.
"The Maquoit is notorious for sucking
up gear," said Robinson. " I think we
coufd have an effort to give a heads up. A
communication a weeli or 10 days earlier
would give fishermen a chance to move
their gear."
H e added that if the researchers moved
half a mile down in either direction
there would be no gear in the way, but
according to Mavodoncs that particular
spot was chosen because of its geographic
characteristics, apparently necess,ary to
the tcstin_g.
Mavodones said the captain of the
Maquoit was diligently trying to avoid
gear, and believe,:! only o ne buoy had
been. caught du_ring maneuv;rs . "The
boat ,s·onfy dnfong 1n the area, be said.
"A lot of hats will be off to you if you
have on!)'. hit one buoy," said Robinson.
M a voclones ag reed to g ive more
consideration to the community with
more advanced notification in future.
T he board approved a change in the

-~

w inte r schedu le for evening runs from

BY MEGHAN CONLEY

Nice to Meet You
My first memories of Casco Bay Lines
are, literally, the stuff o f nightmares.
Always a vivid dreao'let, my ·five-year-

gecung what they want, buc there should

o ld mind dreamt that a careless cigarette

at least be a clearer picture of why that

ignited a blaze on the rickety creosote
pilings of the Custom House Wharf, ,hat
I go, trapped in ,he d:1nk, creepy waiting
area with a bunch of scarx criminals, thai
the ti ny cabin of the car fe rry, R,b,I, was
slowly filling with poisonous snakes, and
that the I,fand ~ma111twas eaten bj a giam
shark somewhere off House Island.
lo all fairness, things weren't as bad as all
rhat, but the Custom House Wharf facilirv
was, compared tO our current digs (anil

outcome is what h is.
And that, friends, is where this column

even more ag:1 insr the renovation plans

of Scott Simons Architects), deciaedly
dumpy.
Bur it was our dump, and accompanying
the humble physical plant were the real
pleasures of a small operation, in particular
a sense that we were all in it together.
Those of you who traveled from Custom
House Wharf probably long for those
ticket prices (though I'm sure at the time
those seemed steep t00 •.. distance makes
the heart grow fonder). And while roundtrip tickcung has streamlined things, I'm
not alone in "having pleasant memories of
Casco Bay Lines agents on Peaks selling
tickets at the clock for return trips.
Jt was, to some extent, a mom ..and-pop
shop: Small in scale, undeniably ineffioem
in a number of ways (ha ncl-loadi ng freighl",
anyone?), but an appropnately rough and
ready institution for islands stiff shon
on paved roads, street lights and other
amenities.

In 2002, I made the leap from customer
10 employee, taking a summer job that
ended up lasting a decade. In the course
of my tenure here, I've developed really
wonderfu l relationships with dozens of
islanders - it·s oneof the reasons I've suycd
as long 2S I have. Some of these are casual
friendships built over hundreds of routine
t icket or freight transactions and some
have begun wnh anger or a complaim and
ended in mumaJ trust and rcspcc.-L
I value all of them and on my worst days,
it's often an encounter with a customer (or

sevcrnl) that reminds me that despite , he
heat or snow or frantic pace, I'd be hardpressed to find another job with t his
mcredible kind ofcommumty.
T his summer on the eve of mv 10th
anniversa ry, though , 1 became' really
disheartened by what felt like a widening
g ap in perspectives between islanders
and employees. Having been a passenger
myself, I could understand how frustrnung
it was for customers to sit holdi ng on
the phone, to wonder :1bout their fre1ght
s hipmen[s, co w~ it for the next boat
because the regular departure was full.
On the other hand, because I'm :<n
employee l understand why those chings
happen, the incredible effort that goes
in10 tryi ng to prevent them, and how
mis<.'fable ond frustrating it can be t7i ng
to swim against those particula r udes
w hen everyching's happening at once.
And while I've heard the semuncm that
uThe Ha)' J....ines" doesn't Cl.re, I can assure
you that the many individual people chat
make up "The Bay Lines" do.
Whi le I hesitate 10 speak for anyone
bm myself, I think ic's safe to say that my
colleagues on the b0:1ts and on the shore
side share mv commitment to and pride
in the "''Ork
do. Do WC make mistakes?
Well, yes, everyone does, but our mistakes
arc honest and not for lack ofgood faith.
But from • customer service standpoint,
just hearing a complaint or making a quick

we

fi x
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to the satisfaction o f boch panics. Not

every conversation wiU end with everyone

comes in. In the coming motiths, 1 hope

to use this space as a forum to illuminate

some of the policies and procedu res
a, CBL th:<t may seem confusing or
surprising, and to address o ngo ing issues
that affect your e xperience with us. I want

to share the ,vays ,o which the growth of
this service has shaped polides and best

prnctices and talk about the ways we try
to maintain the unique character of this
place even as we g row and change.

I'll talk about things that work, things
that don't, and thin~s we're doing to male
it better. I know we re not perfect, and I'll
address thot, too.
I encourage feedback and suggestions
for subjects you'd like to see. T may not
be nble to get to everyone's individuol
questions, ·but I 'll cackle w hat I c an.
You can email you r thoughts to me at:
ls/1111fli111tJCq/N!llll@ ttlJaJbt()'lit1f.J.«IIII.

Peaks Island between 7:00 p.m. and
10:00 p.m. so that they will be consistent
with the departure times during the rest
of the year.
H istorically, the boats left Peaks at 40
minutes past the hour in wi nter and at 45
m inutes the rest of the year, which has
caused a lot of people to miss it when the
schedule changes.
T his year tlie boats will continue to
leave on the 45 minute mark. Board
Chair Patrick Flynn had been requesting
the schedule change fo r several years.
The board also voted to accept an FY
2012 fi nancial audit which found no
significant problems in the accounting
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Meghan Conley

90.9 and 104.1 FM

and explain relevant policies and solucions
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The latest plan for the terminal
eliminates the dramat ic but expensive
curving frec--form design of the new
waiting area for a more convention box

shape.

staffphoto
In other news, treasurer Bill Overlock
reported that Ju ly revenues for the
companr. cxcecaed SI million, which
was the fi rst time ever in h is memory.
Revenues in August almost hit the Sl
million mark as well.
"lo all respects I think things are going
well finanCJal]y," he concluded.
T here arc lour seats on the board up
for election on Tuesd ay1 Nov. 6. All are
3 -year terms. T he canaidates are: Dan
Doane for Peaks Island,,_ Bill Overlock
for L ong Island{ Erno llonebakker for
Chebeague, anc AJ Alves in the o nly
contestecl race for his At-Large position,
running against Robin C lark.

CBTTD board muting Thursday, Sept.
27: A /lending: AJ Alves, Roger Robinson,
Srott j ohns,m, Patrick Flynn, 7Jill Owrlod,.,
Dan Doane, Frank Peretti, Charles Burr
and Kevin D onoghue. Staff; Hank Berg,
Caity Ci/dart, Kmtm Higl(mn, Roki Hon;
Barbara Sawttlle, Nicholas Mawdones Jr.,
and three people in the audierue.

www.WMPG.org

Community Aadio for Southern Maine

Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG
Monday:

Tuesday:

8 :30AM

Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles a nd more fiddles!

8 :30AM

Exploding Jukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed!

8 :30PM

Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana end more

1 0 :30AM
Thursday:

South By Southwest With Lincoln American country music recorded before 1 975

10 :30 AM

Wednesday: 8 :30 AM
B:30AM
10:30AM

Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob
Crossfade-Around the world with musical t.our guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama.
Kitchen Party with Ceci- The drive, twang & heartbreak of
American music. lots of me ndo

problem isn't a very sausfactory

outcome, no mauet how sympathetically
a nd efficiently it's done. Far mo re
important is the o pportunity to discuss
the issue, understand why it happened,

management of the company. lt a lso
ai>proved a cost allocation plan two and
alialf years in the making that explains
how grant money is used by the company,
a requirement by the funding sources.
Phase T of the termin af renovation
project was given the green light as well,
having been revised last month to reflect
the costs to fix the piers, dolphins and
other decaying elements of the ter minal
itself.
A portion of the $420,00 coming from
the city in back payments for garage
maintenance fees will be used to cover tl\e
!lay Lines 8ortion of the cost, estimated
at $350,00 .

8 :30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-live national, regional and local musicians. in studio
and on phone. latest releases. as well as the classics!
Saturday:

3:00 PM

Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies description:

ISLAND TIMES

POLICE LOG September 2012
Providt,/ l!J tbe Portland Poli~ Dcpart,nml

Time

Date Location

10:10
22:10
19:18
19:46
07:26
10:22
12:58
08:23
09:21
08:47
22:55
07:40
12:26
15:01
09:16
11:25
11:25
14:01
12:01
14:39
09:58
Count21
Rec'd Sept. 28

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
6
10
10
11

Description

Island Av
Trefethen Av
New Island Av
Woods Rd
Centennial St
Trefethen Av
Upper A St
Island Av
Welch St
Welch St
Island Av
Crescent Av
LntberSt
Peaks Island
Trefethen Av
Upper A St
UpperASt
Luther St
Central Av
Central Av
OnwayAv

Serving P aperwork
Fireworks
Property/Found
911 Hang Up Calls
Animal Complaint
Animal Complaint
Assist Other Agency
Audible Alarm
Keep The Peace
Animal Bite
Fraud
Burglary
Dmgd. Veh. Report Only
Assist Fire Dept
Property/ Lost
911 Hang Up Calls
Missing Persons/Juvenile
Check Well Being
AlarlJ/,/Burglary
Investigation
911 Hang Up Calls

le should always be loaic~'<I behind the
house wtth a clear view of the approaching
road or path.
The doors should always open inward
and be latched from the tnsidc to assu re
pnvacy.
The ourhouse must be anchored to
preclude tumbling, and built with beams
hea,•y enough to support up to eight
people, seared.
There should always he a pile of firewood
located nearby so that the women can
replenisb the wood box on thc, r trip bock
mside.

Outhouses where unheated. Ventilation
was a function of well -placed cutouts.
usually scars, crescenrs or diamonds. Mose
were painted in contrasting color for better
,•1s1biliry at night.
Each cottage on our island at one tjme
had an outhouse, but only several nonfunctioning ooes remain.
'l'he in,~cntion of the waccr closet rn
11
1820 led to indoor plumbing bv 1850, and
12
rcqmrcd cesspools. This liarid dug pit,
13
usuallv lined with srooes or bncks, served
16
as. holding tank for human waste.
16
(One inventive islander in recent memory
18
simply lowered his old Volkswagen bus,
windows dosed, into the ground. le has
19
since been replaced with a new sys rem.)
20
I .iquids would leach our into surrounding
21
soil and solids wou ld slowly accumulate.
Blockage or collapse was inevitable.
Sebago water has been available since
1920. Public sewerage processing sr.rred
in 199 1 and now scrYes 0\'er 400 homes.
The remaining 600 homes h•ve either a
cesspool or a sepric system.
Borh water and waste systems
management are crucial co che health of a
frngile island.
Some homeowners will be faced with
insufficient land to iosrall a modern septic
system. Upgraded waste systems will mean
more year-round cottage conversions and
BY J ERRY GARMAN
the consequential popu latioo and vehicle
increases.
T he most feared events on the island are 1700s. Porover 100 years ptopk pondered
The island's furure demographics will
fire and• backed-up septic system. With the design and location of this necessary be greatly affected by the addiuon o f 200
smoke ala rms, fi re extinguishers and structure.
bomcs to our public system and the failure
cornmon seos.c most fires are prevented,
of existing systems.
but your septic system is unpredictable
It appears that true ,slanders will always
and has no alarm S)'Stem. Perhaps this
remam convecsant about their san itary
is why most isla nders become quite
disposal systems. The danger of eggshells,
knowledgeable about them.
coffee grounds and non-organic waste will
The most valuable in formation at any
be passed on ro each new generation.
house closing js the size, location and
And friendships will still be formed
last pump-out date of your septic system.
when owne rs collaborate to share the
Cesspools locations and condition arc
transportation costs of mainland septic
more mysterious.
pu mp ing com pan ies. O n an island ,
Our waste systems developed like the
opporturucics are rarely "wasted".
movement of the fam ily cat: indoors,
outdoors and chen indoors again.
It all started with the chamber pot, or
"thunder mug", stored under~ bed and
emptied dailr, downwind, away from rhe
house.
Outhouses (privies) fust appeared in the

Peaks sland
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islandtimes.org. For ad rates visit our
website at www. irlandlimtt.org.
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BY BOSS H OG & THE LITTLE SQUEALER

The Inn at Diamond
Cove

118SunscrAvenueaddress.
Evidently, complaints were filed to
the City of Portland early this spring
Staff Report
indicating tha t Dinosaur's t rucks
were parked in a residentially zoned
According to Diamond Cove neighborhood. The city issued a cease
Homeowners Association's Pror.erty and desist order to Dinosaur Enterprises
Manager, Roger Shoema k er, at that time.
P.telimmary sttr,s to renovate the
The trucks have been parked at the
i:louble-barrack building into The Inn at
Diamond Cove1 will begin this month. 118 Sunset Avenue address for nearly 25
Portland Builaers Inc. will be doing years.
"We started the fuel deliver~ business
the renovations that will transform the
former double-barracks building ro a 22- long before we had any trucks, said Ted
Weber, the company's owner. "We started
unit hotelminium complex.
"This phase of the work will involve out delivering in 50 gallon drums," he
demolition and shoring up rhesrrucrure," continued. "\¥hen t hat grew to be too
says Shoemaker.
crazy, we bought our first truck.•
J osh Cushman, President of Portland
The seco nd truck was purchased
Builders Inc. has indicated to Shoemaker when Lyme Timber was involved in the
that he intends to minimize disruption
and impact on home owners during development of Diamond Cove . "They
renovation. He is also sending out an decided they didn't want to be in the oil
animal conrrol s pecialist ro relocate delivery bu.inc:ss," Ted said. "So they sold
a nr, wild life that may be living in rhe me their truck."
That was probably around 1988.
building.
Carol Morrisset te, Chair of the
Full scale development of the Inn will
not begin until the spring.
Portland Planning Boa rd,
pres ided over the workshop.
The board listened to openin~
remarks prepared by Dinosaurs
attorney R on a ld \IVard of
Drummond /Wood sum. No
less than a dozen homeowners
from both the public and private
sides of Great Diamond Jsland
offered support for the Webers.
Background information and
accounts oi how the Weber
family had provided them
with above average service for
as long as they can remember
was die dominant theme of
the
testimony. M orrisette
The Double Barracks building located at the
also
so licited questions and
Norch End of the Parade Ground in Diamond
comments
from each board
Cove is the. pro posed si te of a hotelminium
c.omple.x to be ren ovated next summer by Port.land member present.
"I ca n see that t he re's an
Builders Inc. Initial stabilUation activities are
outpour of support in favor of
scheduled co take place this fall.
the W eber family's request," said
staffphoto Morrisette after all testimony
had bten taken.
If there was any concern among board
members it was to "extend long-term
stability" to the oil delivery business.
Staff Report
Planning board members discussed the
The Portland Planning Board held fact that an essential service d elivery
a workshop on Sept. 24 to consider an company operating our of a private
application from Dinosaur E nterprises home environment will, one day, need
fOr a conditional/contract rezoning to to relocate to a more permanent address,
allow continuation of the current fuel especially if it is ever sold to someone
d istribution business operating at 118 outside tl1e Weber family.
The Department o( Public Works'
Sunset Avenue. C urrent zoning aoes not
allow a fuel distribution service to operate current site located in the center of the
in a residentially zoned neighborhood. island cou!d ultimately become a more
The company is owned and operated by favorable location to hou.e oil trucks.
_.For as long as we own the business,"
the Weber family who also reside at the
commented Betsy Weber, co-owner
of Dinosaur, "I know we all feel safer
having the trucks on our land, near
our home, where we can keep our
eyes on them.•
Ir was recommended that the
Webers continue to complete the Fire
Marshall's licensing requirements
and get their Spi11 Prevention
Control and Countermeasu re Plan
on file with the City.
le felt as t hough the consensus of
the board was pasitive and united in
fuvor of recommending the rezoning
application to the City Council.

The
Dinosaur
Workshop

In early s ummer Dinosaur Enterprises, Great
0 iamond f sland's onJy oil delivery service, was
handed a c~se and desist order from the citY.

of Portland. It was s ubsequently rescinded
and the process of obtaining a conditional
contract rezonjng is underway. The Portland
Planning Board held a workshop Sept. 24 to
consider the application.

staffphc>to
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A reading is a workshop one step short
of a dress-rehearsal. It's sometimes the
first chance a cast has to read all together
as a group. Readings allow the director,
writer and actors to hear the written word
and become fam iliar with a play's essence
as rough spots continue to be ironed out.
The-Poker Came was read outdoors at
the site of the old movie theatre off the
Diamond Cove parade grounds, and
over 80 people attended. In the cast were
Jeanne Coppinget, Susan Bakcr-Ka]>lan,
Tom Maas, Juay Lee, Matt Lee, Sam
Tuckerand Dan Weber.
Playwright Anne Weber has written
three island mystery novellas and is
currently working on a biography ofartist
John Mulvany. Mulvaney is Weber's great
grand-uncle. He is best known for his
paintin~ of "Custer's Last Rally" in 1881
(20'x 11 ). Weber is collaborating with
Irish art historian Niamh O'Sullivan,
and hopes to see the biography published
within the next two years.
The Po ker Came is Vveber's first
attempt at playwriting.
"l was inspi red to try my hand after
seeing the Long Island productions," she
said.
Anne felt she wanted to present a slice
of life, create a simple problem and look
at how complications develop - especially
on an island. This past spring she
enrolled in a play writing class at Acorn
Productions in Westbrook.
A nne said she was mortified after a
reading of her first play in class, which
took all of five minutes. "Even the actors
were confused," she said.
"I felt I was in way over my head, but
M ichael Levine of Acorn encouraged
me to cont inue working as I learned
more about what a play is and is not. I
included those lessons in the next rewrite
and the next and the next. The current
version reads in 25 minutes, wh ich says
a lot about how far the play has evolved;'
Weber told us.
"I'm fascinated by the exactitude of
language necessary to create character,

situation, atmosphere and movement.
I love combini ng my visual sensibilities
with act ion and dialogue," she
concluded .
Weber has no intention of producing
T he Poker Grune as a play at this time.
Getting com m itments from actors
to rehearse throughout the summer is
a huge challenge. "I began too late in
the season to gather a cast just for the
reading" W eber noted. "The evening of
the September 1 reading was the first
time all seven characters could find
the timeJ ust to read together, let alone
rehearse.
Perhaps as islanders, we should
consider the merits ofwinter theatre.

th e

With the influx of more and more
children to the island , many of us
recognize the need to update our
playground area with equipment that is
safer and more challenging to a wider
range of ages. In an effort to raise money
to fund an updated playgtound, we have
created the "Diamond Cove Playground
Fund". One wa[we are raising funds is
through the C YNK program, w ww.
dy_nk.crm,.
Ifyou are on the island, simply pick up
a green, pre-labeled CLYNK bag at the
entrance of the administration building
in Diamond Cove, fill it with returnable
bottles and cans, and place t he filled
bag out with your trash on trash pickStaffRepon
up day. The refunds will automatically
On Sept. I the Great Diamond be deposited to the playground funds
Island Players, an all-island group account.
of thespians, entertained the island
Jf you already have your own CLYNK
with a reading of The Polm- Game by account, you can transfer funds from
Anne Weber.
your account to the "Diamond Cove

Pla>'l\"round Fund" bysimplygoing to the
webs-ite.
Cash donations are also appreciated. Jf
you would like to make a cash donation
checks may be made payable to the
Diamond Cove Playground Fund a nd
sent to Roger Showmaker, Diamond
Cove, G reat Diamond Island, Maine.
04101

Dock Renovation
Staff Report
At the time of this report the GD!
Dock renovations were approximately
60 percent complete. All new pier piles
have been driven. Pi le caps a nd the
new pier stringers are complete. The
new ruddet cones for the fender system
a nd t he upper and lower wales have
been installed. The high and low ramp
stringers have also been installed.
"Th e temporary floating berth has
worked far better t han we originally
anticipated," co m mented Nick
Mavodones, Operations Manager for the
Casco Bay Islands Transit District. "We
owe a gtear deal ofcredit to the contractor
(Maritime Construction), CBITD
Captains, and the Maine Department of
Transportation," he said.
"Our crews have done a great job
getting in and out of the berth in
some challenging wind and weather
conditions. The contractor and his crew
have assisted the Bay Lines with the use
of their barge-mounted crane whenever
it has been necessary to transfer large
freight from the ferry to the dock, a nd
vice-versa. We're all enjoying a healthy
working relationship and the project is
going smoothly.• Mavodones stated .
There have been no sec-backs in the
project so far. As a result of the unique
challenges associated with marrying
new marine construction with existing
and older conditio ns, t he expected
completion date will be closer to the end
ofOctober than theoriginaUyanticipated
mid-October.

Who Took the Trophy?
Staff Repon
T hanks to Martha a nd Ed Frager,
Andy Sewa ll was agai ,, the trophy
winner at A ndy's Ninth Annual Ladies
Invitational Bowling Tournament held
on Friday, Sept. 21 at McKinley Lanes
on Great Diamond Island. The top ladies
bowler was Sarah Wood, pictured here
with Andy. W hy does this man always
win? Is he that great of a bowler? Come
and see for yourself. Andy's 10th Annual
Ladies Invitational Bowling Tournament
will take place again next September.
Start practici ng ladies.

The Poker Game

photo by Irene Maas
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I N
As Halloween is a celebration of the
dead, this month we remember members
of the Casco Bay island community who
have died since October 2011.
This is the fourth an nual record,
sta rted by our staff researcher Irene
Sch ensted who diligent ly read the
obituary section of tf1e Press Herald
everyday.
Names are listed in alphabe tical
order and grouped monthly, based on
the date 011heir death. There were no
recorded deaths in the months not listed.
Our records may not be complete; we
apologi7.,e in advance for any omissions.

M E M 0 R y

November2011

January 2012

Steven V. Callow, 46, Peaks Island,
Peter S. Harris, 72, G reat Diamond
Island , o n Nov. 19 at home. Peter was unexpectedly on W ednesday, Jan. 18.
raised on Great Diamond, and served Steven was a very ski lled craftsman,
in the U.S. Coast Guard throughout doing re_pair work at Harbour Auto
the world before retiring in 1980. He Body in Portland as well as remodeling
is survived by his wife Diana T ., sons homes on the island. He is surviveo
Richard and John, daughters Stephanie b_y his parents Richard and Martha
Sargent (husband Michael) a nd Callow, brothers Richard (wife Nancy
Elizabeth, brother David Farnham, F}, Samuel, C hristopher, Ernest (wi fe
sisters Mary Jane Metcalf and J udith Danylle} and Micliael (wife Anne·
Mane), sisters Robyn Callow, Patricia
Burton, and nmegrandchildren.
Edward T. Holbrook, 94, Brunswick Bernheim (husband Robert}( Pamela
(Great D iamond}, on Sunday Nov. 20 at Wood and Jennifer Feeney_ husband
f:'almouth b)'. the Sea. He worked at the Joseph), daughters Daniel Callow and
Brunswick Railway Express Agency, Mcghan Kennie, son William Tyler
September 2011
retiring from Brunswick Coal &Lumber two grandchildren and many nieces and
{previously unrtporttd)
in 1975. He was predeceased by his wife nephews.
Edwin P. Currier, 88, Peaks
Helen M. Harley, 74, Peaks Island, Mary I. Dou~erty, and is survived by
Island, on Thursday, Jan. 19 at M aine
Tuesday, Sept. 27 at Gosnell Memorial his son Joseph·'I: (wife M argaret}.
Norman Paul Provost, 74, Peak s Medical Center. Ed worked at Thomas
Hospice House in Scarborough. She is
survived by her partner Edward Walsh) Island, unexpectedly at h ome on Laughlin Co. for over 30 years, and
sons Stephen Hamilton (wife Laurie Saturday, Nov. 19. No rman served was a longtime supporter of the Peaks
and Arnold Knowles (wife Alicia), in the U.S. Navy a nd was a certified Island Land Preserve, the Fifth Maine
daughter Dawn Marie Brooks (partner m11sseuse and ordained minister. He and St. Christopher's Church. I-1.e was
Joseph Meyers), s ix grandchildren and was predeceased by his sister M. Adele predeceased by his wife, Theresa A.
Linscott Dec and daughter Jade. He {nee Stivaletti), and is survived by bis
three g rcat·grandchiloren.
is survived by his sister Diana Qyinn, brothers-in-law Albert Stivaletti {wife
b rother Michael, o ne grandson two Anita} and Jerry Stivalctti (wife Alice)1
October2011
great-grandchildren and many nieces, daughter Ann Marie -Stratton, ana
several nieces, neQhews and cousins . .,,.
hews and cousins.
Donald A. Bla nchard Sr., 80 ,
Charles M. "Chucky" H ansen, 52,
anet Gwillim Whitne , 95,
Chebeague Island, on Monday, Oct.
24 after a brief illness. Don spent his ~ ebeag_uc Island, on WednesZ):' Nov. Peaks Island, on Saturday Jan. 21 at the
childhood summers on Peaks Island 16 at thcMidcoasr Senior Health Center Bar Pines Veterans Hospital, Florida.
with his grand_parents. He operated in Brunswick. Janet graduated from Ra,sed on the island, Chucky served in
the Blancfiard Construction Company the Chamberlain School for Women the U.S. Army at Fort Hood, Texas and
and worked for the C hebeague Islana in Boston and worked for financial later was a commercial fisherman aboard
Transportation Co. before retiring. He institutions until marriage. She was theJ..U.M.A. for Ed Maccini. He was
is survived by his wife Beth U., sister 11_redcceased by her husband Donald pre cccased br his parents Raymond A.
Barba ra (husband Kendall Hussey}, Forte Whitneyd and brothers Robert and Barbara J_. McDonough Hansen,
brother £dward E. Jr {wife June}, P. Gwillim an Russell A. Gwillim. brother Paul Hansen and sister Marlene
daughter Elaine B. Anthony (husband She is survived by her daughters Susan Hansen. He is survived by his brothers
William)1 ~ons Donald A. (wife Malec), A. Burgess (hushand Ernest) and Lee Danny (wife Betty), Martin and Greg
Steven IV!. (wife Judith Mulligan) Ann R'obinson (husband Cordon), Souza, sisters Donna Egeland (hushana
and Jerald (wife Joyce Charrier}, four grandchild ren a nd two great- Norman}, Alma G lenn lhusband \¥alter)
and Toni Murphy (husband Bernie},
10 g ra ndchildren and six g reat· grandchildrcn.
son Timothy Hausen, and many nieces,
granochildren.
nephews and cousins.
December 2011
L ola (Stimson} Carollo, 47, Peaks
Everett \>Vebster Peterson Jr.,
Island unexpectedly on Satu rday,
Martha Lucretia Holt Whidden 69, Peaks Island, unex_pcctedly on
Oct. 29. She devoted much of her life
to ensuring that disabled adults live Giles, 82, Cli ff Island, on Friday, Dec. 9 Wednesday, Jan. 11 at Brigham and
independently a nd with dignity. She in Portland. Early in life Martha worked Wome n's Hospital in Boston while
is survived by her Jlarents Robe rt G. for the CIA and then as a volunteer awaiting a heart transelant. Pete was a
and Mary Howard Sti mson, husband amateu r observer for the Moonwatch manager at the General Electric facility
Barry Carollo, son Maxwell, brothers Division of the Sm ithsonian to track in South Portland u ntil it dosed in
Mitchell, Sean and Glen {wife Cathy), artificial satellites. (The Moonwatch 1982. He then worked as a commercial
sis ter Marilyn Mouch arite (husband observers sighted Sputnik.) She married fisherman until suffering a disabling
her first husband, Samuel Whidden, heart attack. He was predeceased by
Adam), and several nieces.
Charles Kuntz, 92, Chebeague Island, in 1957 and settled in Wayland, Mass., his sister E laine Qyatrano and brother
on Sunday Oct 2 at Island Commons. havingfour children over the next nine Ronald. He is survived by his wife Diane
Charles worked for Casco Bay Lines on years.Th~ywere divorced in 1971. She C . (nee O'Donnell), daughters Cr.nthia
steamboats. During WWTI he helped married Everett Giles in 1980. Ther. Card (husband I'.>ouglas), Kathleen
transport military men and supplies had known each other as children, ano Austen (husband D ouglas} and Karen
to the islands and set up target as part Sfent many summers on Cliff Island. Peterson (husband Kevin Rocque}, sons
of the harbor defense system. He was Everett died in 1995. She is survived by W illikam {wife MoUy} and Enc, sisters
p_redeceased by his wife Evelyn and son her daughter Liza Blackwell and sons Christine Sweetser (husband Carl)
Edward Weagle. He is survived by his Peter Whidden (wife Leslie Cordon}, Virginia Barfiled (husband James) and
sister Sarah Teague, son Charles M. Charles Whidden (wife M ichele} a nd Rosetta Symonds (husband Timothy),
16 grandchildren and many nieces and
(wife Kathleen), daughter Cis Tonks Seth Whidden (wife Rebecca}.
Patricia Ellen Maliab91, Peaks neQbews.
(husband Rick), eight grandchildren and
Colleen R_. Jones, 75, Chebeague
l sla nd, on Wednesday ec. 7. She
16_great·grandchi@ren.
Sbad M. MacVane, 39, Cliff Island, married C harles Edward Malia in Island, on Frid"ay, Jan. 6., h.s a military
unexpectedly at his residence on Sunday1 1942 and raised five children. She was wife Co l lce n traveled l. to many
Oct. 2. Educated in the Cliff Islan<l predeceased by he r husband, sister desti nations, but her hcirt a lways
school, Shad was a local lobsterma n Helena lune Brogan Ward and brothers remained with the people ofrChebeague.
and had fished in Alaska on the Baring Robert 'Francis Brogan, Keith Stinson She is survived by her daughter M innie
Sea on a processing boat. He was also a Brogan and Raymond Earl Brogan. She (husband Waldenar), son Herber t
tractor-trailer driver and made many is survived by lier sister Barbara Brogan Jones, sisters Louise Todd and M innie
cross country trips. He is survived by Knowles broither C harles Brogan (wife McNeil!, brother H erbert Rich, and two
h is wife Lauri M acVane, father Cary J. Virginia\sons Peter D. (wife Joanne grandchildren.
MacVanc, mother Judith Faye Weeks, Lynch) Charles M., Stephen E. and
February2012
daughters Ashl~ N. Lowell, Shelby F. Kevin P. (wife Anne DcLuca}, daughter
Mary
J.
Rjchardson
(husband
C
harles},
MacVane and Shannon E. MacVane,
Marjo rie Katherine ( Waugh)
son Dylan J. Small, and brother D erek 10 grandchildren and nine great·
Erico,
RN, FNP, 86, Peaks Island,
~clchildren.
A.Weeks.
David " Dodge" Sh epp_ard , 56, on Wednesday, Feb. 29 at t he South
Joanne A . Mitchell, 8 1, Peaks
Island, on Oct. 5 after a short illness. Peaks Island, on Tuesd ay Dec. 13 at Portland Nursing liome. Du ring her
Joanne was a master teacher a t t he home. Born on the Isle of Man, David long nursing_ carcc_r, Mar_iorie wor~ed
Harvard-Newton summer school and had a lifelong love of animals, geology, at Mercy 71osp,tal, Com mun1ty
asst. professor at SUNY Potsdam. She fossils, metal and British motorbikes. H ealth and Marne Medical Center
a lso taught tat \.Vaynefletc School, He married Maryfrances MacFadyn Family Practice as well as p roviding
USM ana other schools in the region. on Peaks Island 1987, he was acttve healt li ca re on the island. She was
She was predeceased by her sisteOlita several motorbike racing associations. instrumental in establishing the Peaks
M. Robmson and brot hers John P. A debilirating d isease enoed his racing Island Health Center, ano was very
Robinson and Frederick C. Robinson. career and became a sculptor in metaf. active in community affairs. She was
She is survived by her brother Robert C. David was predeceased by his father, predeceased by her husband Richard P.1
Robinson (wife Lucille}, son Lawrence David. He is survived by his wife, mother <laughters Kerry Erico MacDonald ana
Kristin Erico, and brothers Leonard and
E. Mitchell and several n ieces and Tris, and sister Annajane.
W
illiam \,Vaugh. She is survived by her
nephews.
son R. Paul (wife Heather), daughters

Kimberly Macisaac (husband Steven}
and Kenora O'Connell, sister Barbara
Ford and two grandchildren.
Mary Margaret McDonough, 87,
Peaks Island, on Sunday, Feb. 5 at Mercy
H ospital. Mary attended Northeast
Business College and worked for New
York Life for 42 years until retiring in
1984. She bought a cottage on the island
in 1958 and Sf)Cnt all her summers there.
She was _preoeceased by her husband
Bernard J. and cousin Harold Goucher.
She is survived by her sister Elizabeth A.
Pratt, step-daughter Kimberly Mowatt
stepson Kevin McDonough {wife Judy)
and one niece and one cousin.
Reitter F. Mer.erowitz, 86, Cliff
Island, on Friday, Feb. 17 in Michigan.
No other information available.
April E. Nee, 27, Long Island, on
Saturday, Feb. 25 of undisclosed causes.
A loving, caring, free-spirited woman
with a liuge heart who loved the beach
with frienos and familr.. She is survived
by her father Daniel K. (wife Brenda},
mother Nancy E. Hardy, companion
J. Paul Thornton, brother Martin A.,
daughter Molly A. Hodgi n (father
Michael R.}, both maternal and paternal
grandpacents, aunts, uncles and cousins.
Jame WilliamRossJr.,83, Chebeague
Island, on Wednesday, Feb. 1 of
esophageal cancer. Known as Brothcr1
he studied welding in High School ana
worked on Liberty ships during WWII.
He became a commercial fisherman after
serving in the Korean \.Var, and preferred
to work with his father1 prothers and son
throughout his career. tte was also a self·
tauglit musician and played with the
Wagoneers for many years. Brother is
survived by h is wife Sytvia H., son Garr.
J., brother Richard (wife Priscilla) and
several nieces and nephews.

March2012
F"u1ley la§ 1e Banlett, 4 months, No.
Yarmouth ushingisland),on Saturday,
March 17. he is survived bY. her parents
Brian A . and Bailey J. (Lal'"ointc),
r.aterna l grandparents Brenda and
Allan Bartlett, maternal grandparents
Daniel l,aPointe and Meg_ Demyscy,
and Kathleen Chapin and \ ¥ayne Berry
as well as great-grandparents, aunts and
uncles.
Marie Monteith Devine, 89, Cape
Elizabeth (Peaks Island}, on Tuesday,
March 27 after an extended illness. Born
in Framingham, Mass., Marie was a
long time resident of Cape Elizabeth
where she raised her family, and had
an exceptional career as her son's legal
secretary. She was predeceased by her
husband Stephe n P., brother W alter
and sister Elame. She is survived by her
sons Stephen (wife Sue) and Robert
(wife Kathy), daughters Fran Baker
(husb and Robert) and Nancy Devine,
ni ne grandchildren and five great·
grandchildren.
Eleanor (Ellie) Canavan Hill, 94,
Chebeague Island, on Sunday, March
11 at the lsland Commons. A fter raising
a family she attended Northeastern
University where she received a
Bachelor's degree in psychology in 1967.
She worked ,n sales and served as a
secretary at her daughter's dance studio
where she performeo with the adult tap
and ja,a group until she was 80. She was
predeceased l:iy her husband Franklin M.
,n 1968. She is survived_ by her daughters
Sandra Rice (husband Malcolm), Susan
West (husband Richard) and Rochelle
McDonald, seven grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren.
Micnacl C. O ' Reilly, 57, South
Portland (Cliff Island}, on Wednesday,
March 14 of brain cance r. A high
school honor student and outstanding
athlete, Michael studied business at
Guilford College, N.C. and operated
his own appliance business until illness
forced him to retire. He is su rvived
by his _parents Charles and Norma,
sisters Colleen M., Patricia A. Zandes
(husband Timothy) and Erin T., hrother
plea.4eAeeM

E:MORYnext pa9•

M £MORY.trompreviou.,,pa9e
John V. (wife Donna) and several nieces,
nc_phews and cousins.
Ethelyn L. (Doughty) Sullivan, 81,
Chebeague Island, on Monday, March
19. Evelyn was born on Long Island, and
worked as a certified nursi1~ assistant at
Maine Medical Center, the Jewish Home
in Portland and Noyes Boarding Home
in South Portland, as well as a volunteer
with special care residents on Chebeague
for over 40 years. She was predeceased
b_y her husband John J., daughters Lori
Gail Peterson and Pamela u1ghton, and
brother Neil Doughty. She is survived
!;,y her son Kurtis Peterson daughter
Nyla Lilley (husband Danie{), brothers
Lynwood Ooug_ht_y, Bobby Brayley
(wife Lauri) anoWarre n BraY.lc;y (wife
Connie), sisters Janet Rich ancl LY.nette
Doughty, four grandchildren ani:I four
great-grandchildren.

April2012
Wallace "Wally" R obert Brown,
JJl1 Chebeague Island, unexpectedly on
vvednesday, April 11 at his home. At
the t ime of his death he was emplor.ed
by CH2M Hill in Prudhoe ~ay, Alaska,
and studying geology at USM . He was
previously _a commercial fisherman for
20 years. He was an accomplished banjo
picker, a pilot and had recently earned
his 100-ton captain's license. Wallace is
survived by his wife Sue, daughters Anna
and Maggie, step-daughter Chelsea
Villena, mother-in-law Carol Turner,
sisters \Vynne Brown (husband Peter
Wimberger) and Elizabeth Brown, a nd
brother William (wife Kristen). .
David Berry Foster, 59, Little
Diamond Island, on April 5 in Lakeland,
FL. David retired from 35 years ofservice
at Maine Medical Center and moved
to Lakeland in August of 2011. Ile was
predeceased by h is parents Robert Lester
and Suzanne M., and brother, Paul
Foster. He is survived by his wife Linda,
brothers John and Robert, sons Michael,
Benjamin_, Nathaniel, and Alexander,
<laughter :,arah, step daughters Heather
Whne and Brittany Lavigne1 stepson
Matthew Lavigne, two granc1chilaren
and several step grandchilaren, cousins,
nieces and nephews.
Veronica Alice Fost er, 105, Peaks
Island, on Monday April 23 at St.
Joseph's Manor in Portland. Veronica
was born in London, Engla nd and
survived both world wars. After W\,VT!
she came to the U.S., first to New York
City, then to New Hampshire where she
had a radio show for many years. She
moved to the island in the 1960s, and
would rcg:ale visitors with stories about
her life. :ihe was p redeceased by her
husband William L. Foster. There are no
known survivors.

June Kantz Pemberton , 60 Peaks
Island, on Tuesday, AQ.ril 10 ofcancer.
June was born in Californ ia and
earned a journalism degree at Kansas
Universit)'. in 1973. She taught in
Kansas, Massachusetts and in 1980
moved to southern Mai oe where she
settled. Over the next 25 years she
gradually incorporating fishing into her
teaching career, eventually earnini; a
100-ton captain license and operating
the Barbara B off Peaks, then the Blue
Dawn off Matinicus. She hauled her last
traps in summer 2011, but continued to
teach to the end. lune was predeceased
by father Wayne Rantz, and is survived
by her mother Irvine Kantz, sister Janet
Kantz (husband David Loranger),
step-mother Jeri Kant-L, step-daughter
grctchcn Pemberton, uncle Uuddy and
aunt Chadsey Scribner, housemate Rick
Kohls and several cousins.
Evelyn Floyd Whitten 86, Long
Island, on Friday, April 6. The P.assion of
her life was animals, especially elephants.
She was predeceased by lier parents
lames H. Flo_yd and Annie Wilena
knight, sister Carolyn, brother James K.
and husband Charles H. Whitten. She is
survived by her son Paul H . Whitten.

May2012
Jean Dyer, 89, Chebeague Island, on
Wednesda)'. May 16. Jean was a 1943
graduate of Bates college and married
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Henry Dyer of Chebeague in 1948. She
taught the J(jndergarten to third-grade
students on the isfand and was actively
involved in protecting the environment
of Casco Bay and maintaining quality of
life on the islands. She is survived by her
son Willard Dyer.
John Edward Hannigan, 94, Peaks
Island, on Wednesday lvlay 2 following
a brief illness. Joh n began work at 16
delivering millc for the Maine Dairy
Milk Co. using horse and wagon ano
served on the carrier USS Independence
during WWII. He retired from the
dairy 6usiness in 1973, but went back to
work 20 years later for his son Robert
at Hann1gan's Market on the island,
scrvin_g as diary ma na_ge r a nd w ine
specialist. John was pre<fcccased by his
wife Catherine LaceY., He is survived br.
his daughter Susan Sullivan (husbano
Daniel), sons Edward (wife Judy),
Stephen (wife Lind a) and Robert (wife
Jane), eight grandch ildren and fourgreatgrandchudren.
Norma n Englund Pierce , 82,
Peaks island on vVednesday, May 2 in
Haverhill, Mass. Norman was born and
raised on the island, graduating from
Deering High School in 1947. After
serving in Korea he received a BA in
English from Northeastern University
and' taught at private schools in Boston
and \>Valtham. He wasJ'redcceased by
his brother Robert, an is survived by
his_wife Carol Greene Pierce, daughter
Erica (husband l'v11kc), sons Andrew
(wife Dawn) and Arthur (wife Robyn),
sisters Barbara and Dorothy, and nine
grandchildren.
Catherine Castle Shaw, 70, Peaks
Island, on Saturday, May 6 at Gosnell
Memorial Hospice. Cathy grew up in
Topsfield, Mass. and attendecl Mount
Holyoke College before marrying Ronald
Shaw in 1962 and starting a family. She
later completed a degree in secondary
education at Salem State College and cofounded the Merrimack Daycare Center.
She came to Peaks island ,n 1996, and
lived a life of service to the community.
She is survived by her husband, daughters
Allison MacMullin (husband Steven)
and Leslie Shaw, brother Paul Castle
(wife Stephanie), sister-in-law Valerie
Lipsett, brother-in-law Gordon Shaw
(wife Jean) two g randsons and many
nieces and nephews.

June2012
Anth ony Alves Jr., 79, Scarborough
(Peaks Island), on Friday, June 29 at
home. Tony served as a merchant marine
with Texaco, Gulf, Hess and Mobil for
over 45 years. Spending the Fourth of
lulywith family on Peaks Island brought
him g reat joy. He was predeceasedl>y
his parents and sister Adeline. Nordfors.
He is survived by his wife Erlene Scovil
A lves1 sons Rick\.Vright (wife Ann)IJim
Wrignt (wife Buol))') and Tony A ves,
daug_hters Angie Palestin i (husband
Nick), Mary Alves and Kathy Alves,
brothers JoseQh Alves and Eugene Alves,
sisters Rita Estabrook, Angie Magno,
Lorraine Allen and Marr. Nau roth,
nin e gran9children and five g reatgrandchildren.
Sarah Ann "S ally" Costello, 73 ,
Peaks lslahd, of an apparent heart attack
on Saturdar., June 16 while walking
on the islancl. Sally lived on the islana
since she was 4 and worked as a baker in
the kitchen at Mercy Hospital for over
45 years. She never married but was
caretaker for her parents and a brother,
aJld enjoyed travel through Europe and
Hawaii. She was predeceased by her
l'arents and brothers Patrick Joseph and
Stephen Francis. She is survivedoy her
sister Maryellen Carey, nephew Kevin
F. Carey, and several other nieces and
ne.J>.hcws.
H enry D ean Fuller, 84, Falmouth
(Cousins & Long islands), on
Wednesday, June 27 of myelodysplasia.
Born in Hanover, N.H., Henry served in
the Navy and worked as a construction
project manager for 25 years. In 1969
he purchased the first chalet built
at Sunday River, which the family
continues to enjoy. He is survived by his
wife Sonia "Sunny• (nee Follett), son
Lincoln (wife Marti)1 daughters Rennie
Donovan (husbancl Joe) and Holly

Spcrr ing (husband David) and seven
grandchildren.
Lillian (LeBlanc) Gomez, 100, Long
Island, on Monday, June 18. Lillian was
born to a French famil)' in Aroostook
county,_and had her childhood education
at the Notre Dame de la Sargasse convent
50 miles from home. There she learned
English and piano. She married Robert
Gomez of Long Island in 1937 and raised
five children tbere. Her musical talent
was called upon for church services1
school events, P.lays, weddings ancl
VFW functions. She voluntarily taught
piano to children after schooL She is
survived br. her sons Peter and William,
daughters Ann, Carmen and Roberta, 13
grandchildren, 14 great-grandch ildren
and several nieces and nepfiews.
Marie Christine Zukunft Graves,
88, Casco Bay L ines , on vVedncsday,
June 20 after a protracted illness. An
administrato~ librarian and educator,
she was the rust woman to receive a
U.S. Government-issued pilot's license,
while serving on the Casco Bay Lines
ferry Sabino. She is survived by her sister
Joan Z . I luettl , sons Marco (wife Nora
Crowler.) and Paul, daughters Ruth
Graves, Anne Puterri (husband Michael)
and Susan LcClair (husband James), and
two g randchildren.
Eaeltraud "Trudy" Valeria Ellman
Leidemann Griff111, 91, Cliff Island, on
Tuesday, Tune 26 at Gosnell Memorial
House. t!orn in Czechoslovakia, she
survived W\Vll and in 194 7 married
David Francis Griffin, a lobsterman
stationed in Stuttgart at the time.
When he retired, tlie couple moved to
Westbrook. T rudx was predeceased bY.
her husband Davia and second husbancl
Franz Leidemann, two sis ters and
one brother. She is survived l:,y her son
Erhard Franz Griffin (wife Florence),
four grandchildren, seven greatgrandchildren and one great-greatgrandchild.
Sandra Meyerowit"L, 8!~ Clifflsland1
on Satu rday, June 2. Her husbanc1
(Rainer) died in February while she was

in the ho_spital. She never got out of the
hospital. No other informa11on available.

July2012
Elizabeth "Betty" Briggs Sterling,
98, Peaks Island, on Saturday, JulY. 21.
Betty was born in Sommerville, Mass.
to Ursula P. and Henry L. Briggs. The
family evennially settleo on Peaks Island
where she met her husband, \lvatcrman
Ste rling. She e12ioyed travel , and was
a big Ked Sox fan. She was the Avon
Lady o n the island for over 40 years
and made many friends though that
emerprise. She was predeceased by her
husband and brother, Richard Briggs.
She is survived by her sons Robert (wi'fe
Leda) and Richard, sister-in-law Beverly
Briggs, nephew Steven R . Briggs,
two grandchi ldren and five greatgrandchildren.

August2012
Ruby Mae Johnson Bruns, 96 Long
Island, on Tfiursday, Aug. 2 at Gosnell
Memorial House. The second of seven
chi ldren by Eva and Lewis Johnson,
Ruby g rew up on the isla nd. I n 1937
she married Roger Bruns and lived in
Portland. In 19'60 the CO!,!ple bought
a cottage on the island. Ruby was a
devoteewife, mother and grandmother.
She was_ predeceased by ber husband
and son Wayne. She is survived by her
daughter Sharon Horr, daughter-in-law
Ruth Bruns, sisters Toan Rhuda and Jean
Tibetts, brother \Vesley Johnson, four
grandchildren and eight grandchildren.
Richard Lewis Dyer,-77, Chebeague
Island, on Friday1 Aug. 10 after a brief
illness. Born a na raised on the island,
Richard was a lifelong lobsterman. He
was a real Maine c haracter who knew
how to spin a yarn. lie was predeceased
by his second wife Margaret "Peggy"
Dyer. He is survived by bis dauglitcrs
Cmdy Godin (husband Larry) and Terry
p1,,u., ..
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October 2012 Sky

Star Gazing

;

BY MIKE RICHARDS

October is my fuvorite month for star- months it will move into better position
gazing. Dawn is breaking as the early for viewing.
In t he evening, Mars is low in the
boac shoves off Peaks Island, and d usk
sercles soon after we arrive home in the southwest and is passing close to
evening. In these multicolored hours, Antares, the super red-giant scar in
the light from our closer planets and Scorpio. Antares means "rival to Mars,"
brighrer stars bores its way through and the two appear close enough to do
Earrh's thick atmosphere, creating battle chis month. Mercury is even lower
jewels char crown the top and bottom of on che horizon, but you might find it
with binoculars around 6:30 p.m. on the
our crisp autumn da)'S.
T he sky is dark before bedtime, and 16th of the month, as it will be framed
our distance from rhe city lights gives nicely by a very thin wax ing crescent
islanders a chance to see fainter scars moon. Saturn is too dose to the sun for
and planets. If we widen our gaze, we good viewing t his monch . Uranus and
can find a nd follow the edge of the Neptune are still visible with a telescope
Milky Way, our home galaxy, and even about half-way up on the southeastern
spot beautiful Andromeda, our twin sky.
Pluto is sitting atop the ·,ea-kettle"
galaxy 2.S million light years away.
Near our galaxy are the Large and in Sagittarius low in the southwest.
Sm all Magellanic C louds, smaller Astronomers have now found a fifth
galaxies char scimtiscs thought orbited• moon orbiting it, named only PS for
che M ilky Way, occasionally coming now. These Plutonian moons are large
dose enough co spark new scar formation relative to their host planet, so we might
on our galaxy's fringes. Now they're not almost consid er Pluto co be a syscem,
so sure, as closer measurernents n1ade not j ust an individual. Indeed, given
possible by rhe Hubble Space Telescope its wealth of moons, we could call it a
suggest that t hese two are mere passers- true plutocracy. We'd better calculate
by, traveling at speeds too great for our the moons' orbits well before July 14,
2015, as t hat's when the New Horizons
galaxy co have captured them in orbit.
October is also great for "falling spacecraft is expected to zip past Pluto
stars .., sporting three meteor showers, ac 32,000 mph, o nly 6,000 miles away
caused by tbe Earth plowing through from the little planet and well inside t he
rrails of d ust left by passing comets. orbits ofirs moons.
The Draconid meteor shower peaks on
Monday, Oct. 8, when the moon will be STARS
conveniently
rncked away on the other
Illustration by Jamie Hogan
At 9:00 p.m. the Northern Cross
side of Earth.
By contras t, t he Taurid meteo r asterism in Cygnus the Swan is d irectly
shower lasts for three months, starting above us. Beside it is brilliant blue-white
this month. Although the Tau rids Vega in Lyra. To their south is yellow
are notoriously few and far between, Altair in Aqui la t he Eagle. On the
the particles include some fairly large northwest horizon, red-giant Arcturus
chunks which can produce flashes of is just setting; in the northeast, golden
Capella in Auriga the Charioteer is
light even in broad daylight.
Finally, on Monday, Oct. 22, the rising. By 5:00 a.m. the Pleiades star
Orionids peak, and the sky is again cluster is nearly overhead and brilliant
mercifully dark as t he remnants o f white Sirius (out closest bright star at
Halley's comet slam into our u pper just 8 light years away) is in the south,
t he bright eye of Canis Major. If you're
atmosphere and disintegrate.
The remaining srar-dust falls to u p later, you might see Orion the
Earth, several tons each year. The Hunter and Taurus the Bull, as well.
Earth is gaining weight, and that's a
ALMANAC
good ching as our u n usually strong
gravity holds our protective atmosphere
Oct. 3- Regulus sics just above Venus
dose, keeping it from drifting away
like it did on Mars. Without our chick this morning before dawn.
Oct. 5- The moon's at apogee,
atmosphere, Earthlings wou ld be like
fish out of water, as the sun's ultraviolet reducing tides to about 6 feet berween
rays would cause DNA mutations high and low. Lare tonight, low in the
and desccoy our species. The air is our east Jupiter is a half-hand above the
lifeline, and we had better take care of it waning gibbous moon.
Oct. 8- Last-quarter moon is high at
while we can still make a difference.
sunrise.

PLANETS

Oct. 12- This Friday morning, a
waning-crescent moon is co the right of
Venus
Oct. 15- New moon means dark skies
at night.
Oct. 17- The moon's at perigee,
build ing tides up to more than 13 feec
between high and low, so the bridge co
the 12:15 ferry from town will be going
uphill today. At dusk, the prongs of a
waxing crescent n1oon point to Mars
and Antares.
Oct. 21- First-quarter moon is high ac

Venus shines brilliantly in the east
as dawn breaks. Its slighdy yellow
complexion will stand out even more
when ic passes just below bluish
Regulus, che alpha star in Leo the Lion.
The first week of this mo11ch, they will
be qu ite close, and on the morning of
Wednesday, Oct. 3, they will appear less
than a pinky-finger's width ar,art to our
line of sight. Of course, Regu us is a star
78 light years away; Venus is the next
planet toward the sun and much closer sunset.
Oct. 29- Full "Hunter'' moon rises at
to Earth (but you knew that).
5:24
p.m. and should be quite a sight for
If you look well overhead, you'll
folks
on the 5:35 boat home tonight.
find Jupiter blazing white, (only with
reflected light of course). It goes
retrograde on the 5 th of che month,
headi ng back toward red-giant star
Aldebaran in Taurus. Over the next few
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does children's book events to encourage People said, "You can d raw t he next
Are there ,my other illustrator,' work that
kids to read. I built and pa inted a photo Beetle Bailey" and I though t,,. "I don't you rmllyadmire?
booth for her, and I designed the art for want to draw the next Beetle nailer." It
W ell, Jamie Hogan. Jamie Hogan
a temJ)orary tattoo for her. For Portland just d idn't appeal to me. J liked to draw is very _b>-OOd and I really like her work
Stage l painted some sets for Snow Q,een tanks and boats and cars, or surfing and {laughs). There's a children's book artist
and for the Tennessee Williams set. It skateboarding pictures. I didn't want ro that I really like, D. B. Johnson. He
BY S USAN HA N LEY
was really different because the scale is so be a cartoon ist, but when I was young started out as an airbrush artist, and he's
different, but that was part of the fun. I
Americans are an industrious lo\l and walked in and there was a side of a house I didn't know there was anything else I just gone digital. I really like h is Henry
boolis, and he has a picture book basecl
could do with my draw;ng.
Peaks Islanders arc no exception. :iome
the floor, and I used paintbrushes
Do you still work on paper or do you use on M .C. Escher's d rawing of the guys
of us work on the island, some commute. lvingon
were the size ofbrooms. lt was great! thttomp_uter?
walking up the stairs, called Palazzo
Some of us ha,•e one job, some have three. tnat
Have
you had any otherjobs inyour lift?
All of my illustrations are done by hand Inverso. You read the book in one
Some of us have part t ime professions,
Yes, I've had other jobs but they all with an airbrush, usually on paper. T hen direction and then when you get to th_e
some of us have full-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. relate to being an illustrator. 1 actually I scan the work to digitize it for clients. end, you flip the book around and read 1t
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, went to college to be a history teacher but A n illust rator owns the artwork, you in the other direction. The illustrations
resourceful ways to earn a living while I came out a graphic designer. I didn't do just sell the client the use ofit. So if you work in both directions. It's a really cool
very well in my freshmen year as a h istory send the original artw?rk, the clien_t has idea.
enjoying island living.
s t u d e nt . I t to send it back. Now clients prefer d1g1tal
What's the hardest port ofyourjqb?
turned out that files so they don't have to send anytliing
The hardest part is the business part.
my professor back.
A nd the problem we've been h aving in
This month:
w as
on
What's the biggest change since you've the past 10 years is fi nd ing the work.
probation from started?
So, self-promotion is important, but it's
the university That would be the computer. W hen I a hard part. It's much more fun to make
for flunki ng started, if someone gave me a job from the art.
half his class another rown they wou ld call me and
What's been really fun in the last five
routinely, but tell me about the st<iry they needed an rears or so has been the P[Ojects I've been
at t he time I illustration for, and l would do sketches cloing and the people l ve been domg
didn't k now and run the ideas by them on the phone. them with. The Critty's labels and the
that. I had Then I would send them the artwork and Por tland Stage posters are the first
been working they would call me hack if they wanted things I've done that have been around
hard and Twas me to make any changes. It would take for everyone to sec. I've done annual
really UJ>Set by two weeks to clo a job. \.Vhen Fed Ex reports or front covers for the Globe and
getttniDs, so came along, it would speed up a bit. Now peoJ>le see those, but it's not like when
at the end of I do it all 6y email and it just takes a four the Gritty's truck goes by and there's your
the first year or five days to d iscuss the job, do the art, bigger than life.
I switcheo to artwork, scan it and email it back.
How 7,as /i'lling on Peaks Island offirt,d
art.
I[prlre going tq draw"" illustration lo go yourwork?
The n
I wrtha,to,y, dqJ0.11 have to read itfirst?
It's probably made me want to play
found
out
that
T hat's sort of changed th rough the hooky more,just because I like living here
Illustrator
the two things years, too. In the early days, they mailed so much. I love the ocean and our house
you would do you the story and you had to read it. Then and being in such a great community
with a fine arts they started giving you just the first page w ith everything that happens out here. It
d egree from and the t itle and-the subhead. T hen 1t all helps my work.
BowlingGreen went down to a paragraph and the title
sdfportrait by Marty Bra1111 Un iv er sit y and the subhead. Then 1t went down to
were to become
Growing up I wanted to be an ast_ist, a i;,ainter or a teacher and 1 didn't want
and having no access to any art matcnals to be either of those things. My mother
""Every child is an artist ;,The -/!rob~ m is how t o remain
more sopnisticated than pencil and started looking through collci,e catalogs
an
artistonce wegrow up. - Pdblo Picasso
paper I would draw and draw and draw. and discove_rea th is great thing call~d
Although I got lots of encouragement, "graph ic des,gn" so. I tra~sfcrred to Oh10
I can see now that it was parenta I University and lucked into the golden
generosity and not talent earning me era of their graphic design department. the title and the subhead and then they
Susan Hanley has been tryi11g lofigure out
lcudos. I'm convinced that when it comes I came out a graphic designer to design stopped giving you the subhead. Now what to do /or work t'Uer nnre the amval of
to d rawing, some of us have it and some posters> cat:tfog~, record a!h1:1m cov~rs, they just give me a one line S)'nopsts of her third d5ild put her blosso1ljing career as a
ofusdon't.
anyth ing pnnt.l3ut I also did 1llustratlon what the writer thinks the article is going world-famous phot()/it/J()graphy ei:gineer on
Marty Braun has it. As a freelance as part of what I did.
hold. /11,xp/itobly, her 111/e-resls m ttXl(le.<,
robe about.
illustrator Marty has successfully
What's thedifferenct bttween an illustrator
Do you have any routine to your work needlework, writing, histqry a11d all thmgs
decorated maga%ines, newspapers, recoro and a g,mphi, iksigntr?
French have coalestea into her current job as
day?
albums, packaging, posters, catalogs,
a
PR co11sultm1/. It's a living.
An illustrator makes pictures and a
I ·d on't. I get up, take my daughter,
brochures - you name it - for over three designer takes those pictures and _puts Daisy, to theooat, walk the clog, all that
decades, despite fierce competition from them int<> a design. Let's say there 1s an stuff. But I work better in the morning,
internet-supplied cl ip a rt and stock article in a magazine about kitchen sinks. and around 4:00 p.m. 1have ~s big d ip.
photography.
The magazi ne might call me and say Back in the glory days of 11lustratlon
Cemfied Rellexo/ogy...resroring
Marty's niche is in airbrush rendering, we need a rt about a kitchen si nk for the when Jamie and I were 10 San Francisco
'ifJIJI bo<fy's energy
although recent projects have alloweo article. So I do my kitchen sink, send it to and we'd have three or four or five j obs
balance
him to branch om in several new them and I'm done. If you're a designer at going at the same time, we'd ,~ork, have
directions. Of course, it takes a creative a magazine, you develop the layout of the dinnerandgobacktoworkunnl 10:00or
mj nd to communicate a client~$ message, entire article.
11:00at nigllt.
but many aspects of airbrushing are
I was a designer for the Boston Globe. I
Wqrl,ing until 10:0() qr 11:00 is the "glqry
surprisingly technical. Marty has lleen was responsi6lc for three or four Sunday days•?
able to combine his creative and technical newspaper front s ctions and three Well, if you like what you do it's fun.
7 Sunday magazine. Do Y"" roer get "artist~ /,lock· and what
expertise into _new projects that br_ing him sections m the G lobes
fuIJ circle to his early days as a designer.
So every week it was the same thing. do_1011 do toget past it? . .
.
.
Commercial art is not for the egotistical Peo_ple would give me stories and I woufd
The difference wuh 1llustratto n 1s
since it has to be produced on a cleadline des,gn pages and I'd assign art and get that I have a deadline. Jr's not like I'm
and much of it is used on ly once, with photographs and get everything all laid trying to paint the best rose ever painted
no artistic acknowledgement. Just a few out. And then the next week 1t would and rhave all the time in the world. I'm
of Marty's beautiful illustrations, amo~g start all over agaim-.
trying to communicate somebody's
the drawers full of them to h is stud 10,
When did yotJ decide /q fqcu, on message or solve somebody's problem.
have ~een s~cn by the public at l_arg~. B~t illustration?
I'll wash dishes or walk the dog or look
G"" N""'1t>Kaje
if you ve enJoyed a bottle of G n tty s chis
ltwerSu,et
After I worked at the Globe, I went to a at ma_gaz.ines, but the whole time I'm
p,...1,\trd
summer, seen a Portland Stage poster design studio in Boston, doing design and actually working, figuring ouc how I'm
1.!E GIIC8
or bought a PeaksFest T-shirt, you've illustration, and then decioed to move going to do a pro1ect.
207.557.8888
also e nioyed a small piece of Marty's to San Francisco and freelance . Back
Betng able to go to the beach or a
lsfandSoleWoll<.can
illustrious (pun intendeil) career.
in those days, being a graphic designer museum or a movie recharges my
meant you had to have t)'pe books, you batteries, but I do have jo~s chat I get
Susan Hanley: How many years have you had to have paper sample oooks, you had stuck on sometimes. Thats when I'm
been an illustmtor!
to have equipment. AU you had to have bugging Jamie or Dairy and aski ng them
Marty Braun: I've been freelancing to be an illustrator was a P.encil or_a pen, what tliey think about the assignment. .
for 36 years. It's been long enough that or in my case an airbrush. So I decided to
I 8utss ii J handy living in a house full of
CARPENTER
people I used to be able to call for work become an illustrator,just so I did n't have arhsts?
are retired now, partly because che to pack so much.(laughs)
FOR HIRE
It really is. When Jamie and l were first
illustmtion business has not been great for
Were yqu the l,id in class who is always married , we'd show each other sketches
the ~st 15 years or so. The fact that my doodling or drawing?
and we'd say "Oh honey, that's S00
wife, Jamie, and 1 have been ab_le to keep
Yeah, I was. I d iiln't have any art classes good, I LOV E that, you are so GOOD,"
going is fairly am:rLing to our friends who after the ones in third or fourth grade and after a wh ile we got past that part
were once illustrators - many have bailed where you make safety posters and clay and we'd sav " I wouliln't show that to
out. But one reason we've been able to pots. But I used to lay on the floor. in the anybody yet. You need to go a little
keep going is that we're both doing tl,ings living room and draw pictures w,th my harder on that." And it's really good. It is
that go beyond the realm of illustration.
sister. I used to d raw all the time when so great to have somebody as talented as
Macey Orme
Like what?
76Q~!S909
I was a kid. Everybody told me I would Jamie critique my work.
I've been working with a woman who g row up to be a n artist or a cartoonist.

Marty Braun
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designed by the firm of John Calvin
Stevens with all work compfeted by 1921 .
The Dec. 1, 1921 ea ition of the
Portlan.d Evening Express ran article
titled, "People ofPeaks Island Pay Tribute
to Eben W W ilbur: New City School on
Island is Named for Him". The name is
unfamiliar to us today.
W ilbur served as principal at the
Peaks Island School from 1880 until h is
retirement in 1905. Born in Durham,
Maine and educated at Gould Academy
in Bethel, he taught school for 25 years in
Maine and California before coming to
Peaks.
Apparently, he was well-liked and
respected by islanders. The article goes on
tO state, "Peaks Island people are agreed
that the c ity school built there shall be
named the Wilbur School and thereby a
lasting tribute be paid to the late Eben W.
Wilbur, principal25 years."
But it never came to be, and no clear
reason why has yet been found . To
hundreds of islanders who learned their
lessons from Mr. Wilbur, Miss Brackett,
Miss Thompson and so many other
devoted teachers, it will always be "our
school."

From the FIFTH MAINE
TheSchool thatAlmost Was
BY KIM M ACISAAC
F IFTH MAJNEMUSEUM CURATOR

ABOVE: Students and staff outside the Peaks Island School after the interior was gutte<I in a fire in 1921, TOP:
Beloved principal Eben W. Wilbur. RIGHT: The first schoolmasterJoseph Ree<I,

pboto from Fiftl, Maine collection

Our island forefuthers and foremothers
appreciated the value of public education
and made sure that island youngsters
learned the three Rs at an early age.
Shortly after 1800 classes were conducted
bvschoolmastcr Joseph Reed in a room at
,vhat was then known as the Mansfield
House on Island Avenue. Today that
room is part of the comfortable home of
Ron and Lisa Sinicki.
As the island population increased, a

larger classroom was needed. The first
school building was erec ted in 1832 - a
one room school located where t he fire
trucks and ambulance are now housed.
Long-time islanders remember it as the
Island Hall, a commu nity hall that was
also h ome to the Peaks Island Grange.
In danger of collapsing, it was torn down
about 1960.
After the Civil War the g rowing
number of students necessitated a larger

MeMORY1,ompa9•1

grandson.
Lela May Mitchell, 90, Cliff Island,
passedawayonAug21. Survived by. Lela
worked packing fish, shucking clams,
making wreaths, and making a liome for
her family. Lela was predeceased by her
husband Alfred J. ano brothers Fernald
and Kenneth Ingersoll. She is survived
!>Y her sisters Margaret Ray and Louise
Terry, daughter Pam Anderson (husband
Norman), son Manuel Mitchell (wife
Nancy), four grandchildren and six
great-grandchi@rcn.
Charlotte Hitt Patterson , 90,
Peaks Island, on Tuesday, A u_g. 14 in
Westbrook. Charlotte was 6orn in
Quebec and lived many years on Peaks
Island. She was predeceased by her
husbands Robert B. Hitt and L. Marston
Patterson, daughter Judith Welborn and
granddaughter Elizabeth Klinker. She
,s survivedb)'. her sons Robert B. Hitt Jr.
and John W. li itt, and their families.
Selena Ruth Soederberg, 79, Great
Diamond Island, on Aug.10 at Maine
Medical Center. Selena was a registered
nurse, who with her husband, Hal, spent
a lifetime of su mmers on the island.
Selena is survived by her husband,
Harold F. Soederberg; daughters
Catherine Wesi ngcr ano Lisa Miller
(husband Brian), son Eric Soederberg
(wife Beth), brothers AshaphJr. and Bill;
sister Martha Nelson, six grandchildren
and many nieces and neP.hews.
E lizabeth " Betty" Wheaton, 91,
Yarmouth and Longl sland,,_on Tuesday,
Aug. 21. Betty was a !lori st with
Harmon's/ Barton's for over 35 years,
and was an active volunteer with several
medical and charity organizations. She
s_pent numerous summer vacations on
Cong Island and jumped into the ferry
wake from the landing on h<r 80th ana
81st birthdays. She was predeceased
by her husband Robert sonda mes,
sister Doroth)' and brothers ernld,
Will iam, Frank and Joseph Gaynor.
She is survived by her aughtcr Barbara

York (husband Gerry), brother Douglas
(wife Marjorie), first wife Suzanne
Jackso11, four grandchildren and a greatgranddaughtcr.
Samucf Custer H ackenbergcr, 98,
Chebeague Island, on Sunday, Aug.
26. Sam was a talented sax player ano
certified electrician. He was a decorated
WWU veteran having served with
the Navy CB and Naval Reserve. He
married Martha Johnson in New Jersey
and had two children. She died in 1952.
He married Nancy Ba rton in 1953 and
lived in San Diego, Calif. The couple
retired to Chebeague in 1975. Sam was
predeceased by his brother Bertram Jr.,
sister Ruth Stevenson and wife Nancy.
He is survived by bis sons James (wife
Rosemary) and Michael, daughters Jean
Cummings (husband Robert), Nancy
Vachon {husband Jim) and Ruthie
Noble (husband Chuck McCatherin),
eight grandchildren and 17 g reatgrandcfuldren.
Phyll is Thaxter Lea, 91, Cushings
Island, on Tuesday, Aug. 14 after a
lengthy illness. Born in Portland, she
was a Broadway actress .in the early
1940s. She signed with MGM in 1944
where she routinely portrayed the ever!"•tient wifo to a nuniber ofJeading men.
She moved to Warner Brothers , n the
l 950s, but usually played the same type
of roles. Thaxter's career stalled after
an attack of polio while visiting her
family on Cushing in 1952. She made
a comeback in television series such as
Rt1whide, Wagon Train, The Tuilight
Zoru, and Alf!ed Hitrhcock Prese11ts.
Phyllis was predeceased by her husbands
James T. Aubrey in 1962 and Gilbert
Lea in 2008, and her brother Sydney
Thaxter. She is s urvived by her sister
Marie L. Dietrichson, daughter Skye
Aubrey, son James W. Aubrey, stepson
T homas Lea, step-daughter l\nn
Fries, five grandchild ren and a g reat·

school building. A new four room brick
school was erected in 1869 - it's still in
use today.
Students attended through grade 8 and
then commuted to high school uptown.
Sadly, the intetior of the school burned
about 1920 but th ere was no sc hool
holiday for students. Younger students
attended classes at the islana hall; older
kids at the Peaks l sland House hotel.
Renovation s to the building were
teacher in Farmington for many years,
a nd spent summers at her family home
on the island, and working at the family
occry there. She is survived by her wife
ackie Hughes parents ohn and Alice
September 2012
ones, sister Elizabeth ~owe (husband
clson), brother Bob (wife Cindy), nieces
Winthrop "Wink" Palmer Houghton
Jr., 53, Chebeague Island, o n Saturday, and nephews.
Mary C. O'Rourlc:e, 71, Scarborough
Sept. 8 at home after a long illness.
Wi nk was a self-employed ca rpenter (Peaks Island), on Friday S_ept. 21 at
on the island and in Shapleigh, and for Gosnell Memorial House. M ary was
the last 16 years was a lobsterman. He is born in Portland and graduated from
survived !>Y his wife Patricia, daughter Southern Maine Vocational & Technical
Danielle Rideout (husband Shawn), son I nstitute with a nursing degree. She
David Rich parents Ruth and Winthrop devoted her life to helping others. She was
Houghton Sr., brother Theodore, n iece predeceased by her brothers Fr. Gerald D.
Rebecca Pellerin, one grnnddaughter and a nd Jol-\n p_ O 'Rourke. She is survived
by her daughter Anne-Marie O'Rourke,
several cousins, aunts and uncles.
J ennifer A. Jones, 50.t Long Island, grandson Daniel Landry, and sp ecial
on Wed nesday, Sept. h of pancreatic cousin Joanne Leo.
cancer. Jennifer was a special education
Hough (husband Mark\ sisters Eileen
Col.lins and Gertrude Diasbury, and two
grnndchildren.
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gl!llery closed.
To survive, Addison Woolley
used ics website as a virtual gallery.
Shortly thereafter, photo-artist Victor
Romanyshyn offered cemporary wall
space in his Portland studio, andl'orter
was able to hold live exhibitions there,
though it was awkward and limited.
Finally, ioJuly 2010 she found a large,
sunny space on Washington Avenue
where the Addison Woo1ley now has
a permanent home. It is outside the
Portland art district, away from the hurly
burly of the Old Port, but like the Boyi;I
Gallery has become a destination gallery,
accord ing to Porter. "And they keep

The Business
Galleries on and offthe islmuls

coming."

ABOVB: Inside the Dodwell Gallery on Long Mand,
staffpl,oto

The story goc,s that the great drummer
Art Blakey was once asked by an aspiring
jazz musician what he shoula do in order
to have a million dollars when he retired.
Att's rep\Y,: Start off with $2 million.
A si mila r maxim p robably applies
to most artists living and working on
Maine's islands. Having another day
j,ob or two to pay the bins is s tandard.
It's possible to make a living from art",
reflects Peaks Island artist Carol Cartier,
..but it's practicaUy a miracle."
Nevertheless, an interesting array of art
galleries can be found marl<eting local
artists to residents and visitors, and also
sharing the beauty ofwhat they create.
The l1rst Peaks art gallery that likely_
comes to mind is the Gem, just a half
block around the corner from the ferry.
Named after the famous island summer
theater that burned in 1934, it began
.about 10 years ago when a small group
of island artists Tormed a collecuve to
display and sell their wares.
It found a permanent home i,1 2007
in a b uilding redesigned by own er
Kristi ti Chai mers to house the gallery
in its two front rooms. Co-op members
P.ay an an nual fee of S1 50· in return
they are jointly responsible for staffing,
maintaining and promoting the !tallery.
They get to keep 75 percent otprofits
from die sale of their work, in contrast to
the 50 percent offered by most galleries.
T he Gem strives to be as inclusive
as possible) exhibiting a wide range of
visual arts rrom jewelry to basketry,11ber
arts, blown glass, folk art, furniture and
found object assembbge, in addition to
painting, sculpture and-photography.
The front room displays representative
work from all the members; the back
room is reserved for individual shows,
which feature ,1 new artist each week
in the summer. "It's a wild mix that's
a challenge to make into an organ ized
whole", o6serves Cartier, who is an active
member of the co-op.
Has the econom1e downturn affected
their business? Cartier said the level of
sales has stayed constant over the past
few years. "Pe<plcwill always buy jewelry
and dothin~. Paintings less so ... 'We've
found theres a price poi nt of about $100
these days.•
Being an artist co-op does have its
business downsides. Promotion is up to
individual artists. The gallery doesn't
have a website. Members can lie hard to
reach a nd gallery hours fluctuate (they
are currently open weekends, with longer
hours shortly liefore Christmas).
But t hen a visitor wandered into the
Gem recently and commented that she'd
never seen anything like it, "So unique
and well presented." It turns out sbe
wasn't just an averaze tourist, but a Los

Angeles buyer for Neiman Marcus. "It
was <;Xci_ting to _see tl1e Gem through her
eyes. said Cartier.
Across the street (technically on
Epps Street) is the Richard Boyd

Gallery, www.rirhardboydpottery.rom,
a collaborative partnersh111 between
pottery maker Richard Bord and
h is partner, glazing artis t Pamela
W illiamson, who is also the curator. As
with the Gem, it represents artists with
a strong connection to Maine, and many
to Pealis itself.
In 2007, Boyd relocated his ceramic
studio to the second floor and converted
the first floor into an exhibition hall for
painting, sculpture and glassworks as
well as nis pottery. The couple ~'!'anded
the space last year, nearly doubling the
display area.
Exhibits change monthly, often with
themes such as ~creatures and Critters"
a nd "Not So Black and White". Th is
month, the gallery exhibits "Scenes from
M aine - Landscapes and Seascapes",
a collection of oils, acrylics and p,astels
by Bob Santandrea, Jeanne O Toole
Hayman and Jay La Brie.
Some months feature individual artists.
•r am always honored to look at new
artists' worl<," said W illiamson, though
she noted that the 2013 season is alreaay
filled.
Unl ike the Gem, the Boyd gallery
actively promotes its artists and exhibits
through 1ocal, national and international
media. Williamson said it is becoming
a destination gallery, with people
~ecifically commg to Peaks to sec it.
For thcJ'ast two years it has also been
include in the lineup of galleries in
Portland's First Friday Art Walk.
How have tbev fared during the
economic downturn? So far so good,
especially thanks to Boyd's 40-year client
list. He has been making pottery on
Peaks since 1976, and gets many repeat
commissions. "You never know what
tomorrow may brinj, but we certainly
plan on staying her~. said Williamson.
On Long fsland, a 45-minute ferry
ride from Portland, is the more remo te
Dodwell GallerV, httplllibrnry.lonr,
island.lib.me.11s. Wich only about 2)0
year-round residents to serve, it is a
more modest undertaking but has a
vibrant connection to the community
as an integral part of the new library,
completed 1n 2004 • the first newpublic
building on Long Island si nce 194S:
Named for Long Island artists James
and Shirley Dodwell, the gallery is
a long, wiae corridor that connects
the li&rary • which also serves as the
commun ity room, cafeteria gym and
theater - to the two-room schoolhouse.
"I wanted to make sure the kids walked
by art every day,'' said librarian Nancy
Jordan, who also chaired the bu ilding
planning committee.
The gallery features paintings,
photographs, collages and fiber art7,y
local and regional artists. Between school
students ano library visitors the gallery
has a lot of traffic.
Island artist Maggie Carle was the
Do<lwell's first curator. Her goals were

to have a place for Long Island artists to
display their work and for other islanders
to fearn more about art.
"She set the standard," said Carolyn
Gaudet, this month's guest curator.
An artist, art teacher and part time
island resident for 35 years, Gaudet
is combining items from her eersonal
collection wtth islanders' works. • It 's
good for pcOf>IC to sec their own work
next to people who are more widely
known and broadly trained," she said.
Finally, a Peaks 1slander who has gone
off-island to exhibit is photographer
Susan Porter. Realizing a 20-year
dream that only grew with every holiday
and summer on -Peaks! she opened t he
Addison Woolley Ga lery on M arket
Street in Portland in Mardi 2008, www.

How is it working? Porter is frank:
"Sometimes it seems like one step
forward a nd two steps back ... People
in Maine have a love affair wah
photography. They go all over the state
to see shows, but tliey don't buy." She
said the gallery makes its money mostly
through the sale of paintings.
"But the community has really come
forward to supyort us," she added. "It's
ve_lJ' special to feel that validation.•
T he gallery features a small group of
member a rtists who take up most of the
monthly shows. Porter said she has a fat
file full of new artists who would like to
c.xhibit, and then lamented, "lfonly there
were more months in a year."
Guest a rtists are included from time
to time. Las t winter Bruce Brown,
retired curator of the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art in Rockport, brought
some outrageous shows, according to
Porter, that drew over 300 peo ple a
month.

addi.ro1,woolle.1.<om.

Named fother personal mentors in art
~nd photography, the gallery specialized
111 photography, and Iearured her own
work as welf as that of an eclectic grouP.
ofartists and photograyhcrs from arouna
the area. Roughly ha! were from Peaks
Island.
The gallery was an initial s uccess
receiving critical acclaim in Portland, Owner and curator, Susan Porter, of the
but six months later the housing bubble Addison Woolley Galleryatbome.
,ta.ffphoto
burst, the economy tumbled and the

Call to Artists
'Tfie Ranaomfy JlnnuaCWinter
.~'.! Jlrt 'Eaition ,

{{~{

, 'J~
I

~

1January in the hlandTimes
Each year the winter edition of the paper is a double issue

coverin~ ~ry and February. For the 2013 edition, we
would like to feature the work of Casco Bay island artists.
Paintings, drawings, photogra{'hf, sculpture and literary
work will be accepted. Art subm1ss1ons arc coming in fast, so
lease hurry if you want your work to be included. Write to
sla nd Times Art Edition, 120 Brockett Ave, Peaks Island,
ME 04108, or contact Kevin Attra at kattra@islaudti,nes.org,
Submission deadline Friday Nov. 29, 2012.
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Sacred
&
Profane
Randqm shots ofthe annual art
installatfon at Tfattery Steele on

Saturday, Sept. 29

Clockwise from left: A quiet moment at the
food table; checking out stone sculptu.res in
one of three large installments; candleli$ht
aod charcoal sketches; warming up; insLdc
the third large installation • a fraimented
lightbulb served as a gateway to this wall of
cl,alk graffiti.

staffphotos

Recipes & Ramblings

Now, here's a fun way to make your
apples rclcvam:

BY SHEJLA REISER

Several weekends ago l fou nd m rself
at the FEDCO hood, at the Common
Ground Co untry Fair munching on
a Cox's Ora nge Pippin. Someone in
the crowd remarked, "Flavorful!" The
display o n rhe ,able m front of me also
included Esopus Spitzenburg, Chenango
Strawberry, a nd Belle De Boskoop.
If mu identified these as heritage apples,
goo<! for you! Tf your knowledge of apples
resembles mine p rior to research.fog th is
article, you're probabl)' familiar wit h
o nl/· a few: Mel nrosh, Golden Delicious,
Ga a, and perhaps for the slight!)' more
adventurous,JoJUgold orJonarnan.
J ohn Bunker, coordinator of FEDCO
rrees, and the one leading this group of
cager caters through on o ral h 1st0r y of
Maine apples, may know more about
a pples than I know abou, anv o ne thing.
According to John, there arc h u ndreds of
,·a.ricties o f apples growing in ri.<tainc, and
be personally has idenufied around 50

unique o1d ones.
T he cheerful crowd at the PEDCO
booth munched ics way through t h e
Wealthy ("Possibly the besr all-purpose
apple 10 New E ngland," says John),
Pumpkin Sweet ("Bland," says someone
in ,he crowd; "Better for cooking," says
J o hn), Alexander(• softball-sized apple
imported from Russia for cold hardiness),
anil t he aforeme ntioned Cox's Orange
Pippin, which, Joh n explains, is to the
Bms what McIntosh is to Americans.
The crowd vored by a show of hands;

first place went

to

Cox's and second to

Wealthy.
At some poim I realized how little I
realli• knew a b out apples. If you want a
Black Oxford apple tree, just plant a seed
from a Black Oxford apple, right? Wrong.
Duplicating an existing variety is done
t h rough a process called grafting.in which
a new shoor from the desired variety is
spliced o nto root stock. The two p ieces
g row into a tree identica) to the original.
On rhc o ther ba nd, seeds nave a
combination of genetic codes from the
parent t rees. So, a seed from a Black
Oxford will proch1ce :1 tree that is a cross
w ith whatever pollinated that specific
flower. Possibly this new tree could
produce delicious fruit, but more likely
not.

To deliberately create a new •pelc
va.rie,y, you first select parenLtrees with
d esirable characteristics. Then, you insure
that only pollen from one variecy reaches
the blossoms of the oth er. Once t hose
blossoms m ature into apples, you collect
the seeds, p lant them, and w.a it until
the tree is old e nough ro start producing
apples. The result is necessarily a mysterr
until you taste it!
I d o find t he scien ce fascin ating, but
most of my a pple " research" has been a

much more .sensual experience.
I recently joined the Out On a Limb
Herirage Apple CSA. I also joined my
fne n d Annie for• tour of Peaks apple
trees. I was delig hted to p ick up nw first
CSA deli\'ery and find eight d ifferent
types, each labeled in its own paper sack,
and sur()rised to discover tliat I had no t
heard of a single one: \Xlealthy, Milton,
Charette, D uchess of Oldcnbur!$,, Early

Russet, Hazen, Gravenstein, aod \Xlhjcney.
~·(y fo rage ancl tastiog with A nnie was
decidedly less organi,..cd and categorized.
\\-re spent a lovely autu mn afternoo n
biking around the island to sample from
many of Peaks' trees, but I suspect that nor
a single one is a named variety. However,

wormy spots removed and simmered

word - lhc most delicious, hardiest, best
for swrage, most unique flavo rs - so we
c:tn enjoy chem for years to come.
T hose o f )'OU who h ave had the privilege
of ~rjng an heirloom t0mato ofrl.he vine
know that the saving is about the eating.
As David succinctly su m m arized, "I'm
nor only interested in saving Lhese things,
I want them tO be relevant. I want people
to be using I hem and cnjoring them."
He started fa r m ing in Ca/>e Elizabeth
on a small p1ot io someone c sc's property,
then another 2nd anothe r. A couple o f
years ago, he started Origins l'rutt, LLC.
He sti ll grows •ncl sells vegetables on •
sn.,aller scale, but, h e explains, " I thought
I could make more contribution wuh fruit
in terms of conservation," b ecause it's a
l2rgely unfilled niche- specifically, app les
andC1der.
Why cider?
He's fascinated with t h e process of
finding an o ld t ree t),at has s1op pe9
p roducing, grafting it ooro root stock,
waiong for that to produce apples, and, if
they'regood,graftinga&""n to create more
rrees - a process that taKes about 1S years
from start to cider. '' ,
"I like the dclavcd;grati fication/' says
D avid.
'
If you are hungry fo r more11 a pple
ad ve n tures, D avid's book. Taste,
Memory: Forgotten Foods, Lost Flavors,
and Why They Matter", is full of food ie
tales. You can read the first chapter online
at chdscagreen.com.
Theo jo111 Da'"id ro celebrate his book
launc h at SPACE Gallery on Oct. 24 at
7:00 p.m. There will be music, hard cider
tasting a nd cider pressing.
If you have or k now an o ld unidentified
tree wiLh spectacular ap ples, it might be a
candidate to join the 150 varieties alrcad r
slated 10 go in to 03\•id's new o rcha rd.
Comacr him v ia h is website atoriginsfruit.
com.

down rogccher, rhey made a lovely, lemony
sauce.
Alright, l.'m hnoked. And the perfect
pe rson w ith whom to share my apple
enthusiasm is Dav id Buchanan, whom
you mar know as the Smoothie Guy from
the farmers' market. David's fascina tion
\\ri th fruit is rooted in a p ass1on for saving
seed s and g rowing hculoom fruics ana
vcgerables.
S~ila is n,1 adw -nturer, an artist. a pretty
The ph rnse "saving seeds" for me-always
conjures up an image of• lone gardene r good cook and a haphazardgardener. She htlS
tending her specimens, a sort of mad livedon Peaks Islandfor threeyear$. Contact
scie n tisr o f seed s. For D avid, t hough , herwithyour ideas, commt11ts and'luutiom
it's all about a co mmunicy of all sorts at out2cthec@hotmail.com or call her
of gardenets, wo rking to preserve rhe u ll phone {503) 440-0871. Or ytJu canjmt
varieties that arc best 10 all senses of the: knock 011 her door and inlrtJduuyounelf

AJJJJle Molasses
(Boiled Cidei:)

'

S1 an wirh a large amount of cider you'll be rcduoog it to about a seventh
of its original volume. Pour i nto 3
large non-reactive cooking pot (not
aluminum). Mark the initial level on a
wooden ,tick. Bring to a boil and cook
until it's reached 1/7 of its volume.
Watch carefully as it gets thicker rhat
it doesn't bubble over. This is a great
project ro simme( on top of your
wood stove. You will be am27ed at
how intensely delicious and zingy rhis
is. Herc arc some jdeas for ics use:

•
•

ice cream topping
natund sweetener
glazes for meats
in a trr,sry alcohoJjc beverage
to fuvor applesauce or butter

Avplr Chutney
This recipe c•me in my latest CSA
delivery a nd calls for Pumpkin Sweet
apples, but you can try substituting
anothtr sweet, finnwtextured apple.
1 Pumpkin Sweet apple, chopped
1/4 cup o nion, fioeli' chopped
1 toma<o, chopped
2 Tbsp cider v inegar
21-sp balsamic vinegar
I/4 cup sugar
1/2 tspsalr
'I 1/2 tsp brown mustard seed
Cayenne pepper to tasre
Combine all i ngrediencs in a pan and
mix thoroughly. Simmer O\'et medium
heat for 15-20 minutes. Allow chutney
to cool in the pan. Can be stored io the
refrigerator for up to 2 months.
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rrhe Gem Gallery The Gem

Classes.&
! nstrl1ct1on

Gallt'ry, loated on 1.slmd A\·c:uue o,; Peaks Island,

is an artistl<:ra(t~pcuon cooperative of m·cr

25 indjviduaJs in me<lfa of painting, Jr-awing,
sculpture, pottery. jcwd ry. photography,
printmaking, assembfagc, fiber art$ and" r il ing.

P&easecaU766-5600 for mort information.

WPight I..J iftiug

clasm Monday,
and Tburscfays, 7: 15 ;im to ..., am or- 5 pm to 6
pm US for 12 session,. Come JOin u.sl Contact
Rebecc-a St~phans, ,tb.tcta.tteph.Jni@9mo1l.com o r

Dodwell Ga,] lerv so,11E.rwNc
BOIIJIOWED O1herp<!ople's a'n, dorulted by m

Rhonda lle,g, brlwndal@a,amc.rr.«>m FMI.

1o,"ert throughc>ut th t hay. For more information
contact guest cuntor Carolyn Gaud et at 207-766·

24S0. The Dod" ell Gallery is loc,ted at the Long

Yoga Classes

island Le umng Cc:ntcr on Gorham A,·cnuc, Long
Island, hour"! roHnw the libr.ny schedu le (7662530, b11p:/ILibrozy.U109-iJlond.ub.me w).

Weekly clasm:
Thu rs<lay morni ngs 9:00 • 10:30. Contact
Rebecca Stephans 776-55'*7 or reb«ia,suphons@
gma,l.com.

Addison WoolJey Gallery

DANCING WITH COLOII richly textur•d
pamtings by Ronn.ie \Vi l.son, and PARIS WALLS
u lconlji9ured the silver gelatin photographs of
Ruth Sylmor. Opens Friday, Oct. 5, run, 1hru
Oct. 27. Arllst prcsent.1tion S.1turda.y, Oct. t 3 .1t
3 p.m. Oc;dicatcd to the art of photog-r,aphy, the;
AddiS-On Woolley Galltry featur<s works by loc,J
artbl!! a.-s well as nationally and in ter natio nally
recognized photographers, located at 132
W.1!hington Avenue (.1t tbe corner of Fox St.),

Ashtanga Yo 6 a C lass s und•y•

From Ronnie Wilson's series Running with Color, at the Addison Woolley Galle.r y in at 4pm in Betsy Stout's- ft>udi o. V,lhilc 1t can be
Porcland tbru Oct. 27.
a vigor(m$ practice. it is always c:ontinuou-1ly

image at the collection

All arc wdcomcl; PEAKS ISLAND FOOD
PANTRY at Rnckeu Chur<;:h Monrlay$ 3:305:00 pm and Thursday• 9:30 am 10 11:00 an>.
Closed L•bor Day; FREE CHURCH SUPPER
Po rt land. For more info ~ 11 (207) 3 17·672 1 o r 5-6:30pm Thursday, Oct 25, 01,.lxefm. AU are
(207) 4S0 -8499, or vi!it www.oddi.sonwocllcy.r.om, welcome! PEAKS STORM WINDOW INSERT
Open Wednesday thru Saturday, noon to 5:0 0 community project to provide 305 n ew storm
pm. Cur,,tOTSu.s,n Poner.
windows for the Peab community. Con.nructi<>n
will occur in 4·hour shifts in the fellowsh ip hall
fmm Friday, Oct 19 to Mon d.ly, Oct. 22. Please
<>II Sain SaltoMall at 899-0922 to help. YOUTH

Ric hard Boyd O allerv

SCENES FIIOM MAINE: LANDSCAPES AN'b
SEASCAPES,, seltc;tion of oil , acrylic ind p35tel
paincing, d c.-pkting Maine's ooa.stJiue, U)ands and
wilderness set tings by artbtl> Bob S.a.ntandrc.a.,
Jeanne O'Toolc H•yman •nd Jay La Brie. Operu
Friday, Oct 5 , runs thru Oct. 3 1.The Richard
Boyd Art Gallery is located on Peaks ]sland at
the cornet- or Island A,, enue aud l:ppi Strttt, l'i~ t
building on the right. The g.illcry e xhibits original
20th and 21st century works of ut by established
and emerging anists with tie::i 1..0 ~faine, working
primarily in t he medfa of painting, sculptur~.
pottery and g lass. An art stutlio producing hand
nude origin11 works ofat-t wit h a f<>e1.JJ()J\ ctNmk:
art and pottery u loc.atcJ o n the ::ic-cond floor.
The gallery is open 10:00 am to 8:00 pm daily
from ~hy through September. Additional hours
a re by appointment or chance. Wintc-r hours arc
Friday t hrough Sund.1y 10:00 am to 4:00 pm .
The galkry is open to 8:00 pm on th• Hrst hiday
of e ach month. For m ore infor mation p lease
oont,\Cl Pame.l,1 Wi11fam$on at 207 712· 1097, or

wil/Jamson95S@.ocl,com,

PROG RAMS after-school and Friday evening
programs for childr~n and young people. PJ~e
~II the church for information .-bout J.itts and
umes. GIRL SCOUTS Tuesdays, 3:45-5:ISp.

e,·cry other- Tue.,day , t.uting Oct. 9. C~l Diane
Rlccioui (766-5 183) to confirm . CHILDREN'S
CIIOIR will begin this month. Oates and times
to be announced.

Bantist Church Services

Sunday Ser vice: 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11 a m

WorthiJ). Wednesday Service: 7 pm. Teen
Nights T h u rsdays at Peaks Island School gym
6pmto8pm.

St. Christooher's Church
All are welcome to I() a.m. ~fa!!:$ e.lrh Su nd.\)'
follv,~ e<l by fellowship h\ the Pari.::ih Ct"Ottr.

rrh(•Fifth 1\{a,1 fl('. Thc MthMaine
Ju nmi-profit inwtu m and c,,1hur.1J center 1.ou&W

Cliff I sland Readers oi

m

118 8
in the 1888 Fifth Maine: Reg1ment Mcmon .1.l Hall,
d edicated to the p reservation or Ch-ii War and ro Amtrkd: A 'J,.'ovtl by Anne Tyler, to be hdd
Joc.il histOr)'· Member1hip is open to the public. T hursday~ Oct 18 •' 7:30 pm at Leo Car ter's
h,ou.sc. 'rbere will be l wo <:Opie, of ead> book
The museum is currently dosed for t he season.
f or m ore infor mation p lr,;a$C conh c.t Kimb erly .a.vaibhlc at the Library.
Madsaac atfiftha,aine@juno.~om or all 207-766·

Portland I{ecr eation on

Peaks Island Denb• Macarouas,

Recreation Programmer. Contact dim@
po1tl,mdmainc.9or vr Juve a rne::isage a1 766 ·
2970. Denise wo rks j u:n part thnt on Peaks
!~land - Mondays, Thursd ays and Fridays. Please
note: To rt~4'r"e 1pa~ anci equipment in the.
<:oinmunit y building, you must <:onl•ct D\'niscat lea11t two days m advan ce. You may view the
facility schedu le a t bup:llwww.p,mlandm<111tt
90~/u:clp'-oluislandcc.osp, but .111 rtsen ation!
must be made thrnu gh Oeni.-sc. lfintcrcsu<l in
re-«i"ing Portland Rf'Ct-tation's 55+- ,nonthly
<:altudu, pl.:..se c.a.11 874 8870 an<l lt:..1.,'t your
name, a.ddrcs.i; and phone numbt-:r-. ON-GOI NG
EXERCISE PROGRAMS for ADlll.TS-' the
MACVANE CENTER - Sponsored by l'ortland
Recreation (dlm@porclondmome.ror 766-2970):
WALK PI\OGRAM Mondays and '11\\lrsd,ys ao
8: 30 am (m eet at commumty build mg). All are
wek()mt!'; ind()Ol' stretching and exercise.\ hdd
when \\.\"atbtr is harsh out.side; LOW.IMPACT
AEROBICS with wcighu Mondays and Thursdays
9:30 - 10:30 •m (communi1y room): T/\ 8LE
T ENNIS for ADULTSTue.sc.lay .1.fu~rn<>011.s 2:00
- 4:00 p m &: \1/cdncsday mornings l0:00 am
(commun ity room)i A D ULT 8A!'.,KF.TRALL
Tu<'J<la) evenlt\g~ 6:00 8:00 pan at the Peaks
lsl.md School Gym. Open to those 18 ~n d a.hon! .
$2 per residcnt/$3 non-resident.

t~if~i R
!~~~!!t ,k!lo~~~~~
11:30 Wednei.day Oct 3 $ponsored by the City o f
Portland. Fee S10 or free w ich Medicare 8. For
more info please call 874 -8446.

Food Supple1nent Benefit

Out1·eacli Program Many

Mainers qua lify for lh<:: Food Supplc;ment
lknef'it, hut are not .aw3rt ofit l>a.nn;, C<ioper,

Community Organizer ror the Mame H u nger
lnitia1ivc, \4.0uld like to meet with islanders who
a.re interested in applying for food supplcmeo,al
benefit. She is able to bdp p<"ople determine
eligibility .in d apply in a (:()nf'id cntial ,cuing.
Plc.itt c.'111 O.inn• Cooper, 77S -0026 (e.xlens.ion
2064) directly to arrange .a. time, or c.1.ll Su.san
H.1nley, 766-2735, if youh1w~questioos.

'11he Dngont.n..eiingplace for men.A
supporth·e place and ome where men can talk .m<.1
brother:. listen . . . We gather oYcr a wdl pr-epared
dinner oo the lut Monday of N<::h month; 6 :00
pm, at the Fay Gar man Commu11ity Room; 89
Central Avt;:., P.I. Come )()in us at the dugout.
For more info/Jtu,)ls ooot.M::I: Juuie@ 207-208-

6927 or Ralph @207-232-4 108 .

Children's Workshop We are

3330.

PN1.ks I slar~ Lihral'V First

The Eighth Maine

Tuesdays Book Dis~~ssion 7:30 p.m'. ln \he
The Eighth Community Room: Oct. 2 · Ti9tt'1 W!fa by Tea
Mame is a lh•mgmuscum and lodge built in 1891
Obrehtt Nov 6 • A9mt l19'a9 by Ben M acintyrci
il$ .a $Ummer rctrcat for the- Civil War •,e1er,m11. lt
Dec 4 . Ahab's ll'fft by Sena Jeter Naslund; Jan

f~t urU 12 rootns for o,·ernighl guest"! a.nd history
8 • The Widow Spy by Martha Pclcr$0n; Feb 5 •
filled, guided tours daily fro m 11am until 4pm Unht,wctl: a Alcmc,ir by W.:mgari Mu ta. M;iithai;
dt.1ring summer se-ason. Vi$it www.8th~f0Jnu,r9 March S · Huciltbcn7 Finn by Samuel Clem~ns
for- mor-e info or to rnUe ruervations. Closed in (Marl:: Twain); April 2 • The Ul9h Situ MYt.mu.rts
winter.
of Blue j ay the Pir<1tc hy Scott Na.shi May 7 •
A.bundanct.: The Furure Is B,mt.r Thon You Thmk
by Peter O iam.1ndis a nd Stc,·cn Kotler; June 4~ JYh,tc Dog fell From ihe Sky by Eleanor Morse.
Op,n Hean,, Preschool Stor y Time Fridays at 10:15
Open Doors, Open Minds; We a.re a Welcoming,
~m. All childr~n and caretakers ne welcome.
Ioclush·e, Reconciling Congreg.ition; 9 Church Hallo,.,•ecn Stories and Craft: Tuesday, Oct.
St~tt, Ptak.,: Island; P~.stor: Angel~ Tarbo ,c-; 207 30, The Very Scar y Mrs. Crowley·Rockwcll will
766-S013: Admm.Assl. Mavoumecn ThompllOCl~ pr<'scnt a prog.-.am of stories and a c r3f1 at 6 :30
wW"w.b,ad,~umut»~.a,9. SUNDAY ~tORNlNC
pm in t h.: Community Room, geared towud
WORSHIP I0a.m. with cluldcare and followed by children S to 8 years old. Refreshments that fit
infor mal fellowship gathc.nng in the church ha.II; 1he theme will he served. RF,MINOER: The
TAIZE SERVICE 6,05-6,35 pm· first and t hird library hu pam, to the Children 's Mu~urn and
We<lnuday•.-t Br:i.ckttt Church; SCRIPTURE the Portland Museum of Art. The art museum
STUDY Tuc,dap, 8:30 -10:00 arn. Call Beth
pass cover< complete admission for two Jdulti;
Child s ,u 766· 2•U l for info. All ar~ welcome! ~ml up to.six chH<ln:n; the Chi1Jn:u'5 Mu.scum
PRAY ER SHAW L MI NISTRY Tuesdays, p.is..i; i.c; fc>r half off. The Art Museum has a special
12:30-2:30 pm. CalJ Em ily Sh~n•.:ood for info.
Winslo"' Homer exhibit 10 celebr.lle l be opening

Brackett Church

modified fo r each ,t ude,u . Approximately
75
minutes. Fiut class FREE; $12 per class
of the newly renovated 'W inslow Momcr Stu dio
therea.fccr,
Questions? Call Antonia 766-2428 or
at P1·out~ Ne<::k. \Ve-atherh euen : Winslow
email
antomowimtr@,ahoo.com.
Homer anJ Maine showca.ses 38 inu ttrplec-es
th.at Homer (1836· 1910) created during th e ftnaJ
decades of his life, when he lh"ed and "orked
in Maine. The Peaks Island Branch Library is
loca.tcd in the MacVane Center on bland A.,·enue.
Call 766-5540 or email pcah@ponland./;bme.us.
Hours: Tuc:s 2·8 \Ved 10-4 Fri 10·2 Sat 8- 12.

now accepting applications for children r,a.nging

from infants to age 5. Cal1207.766.2854, or • ·
mail cdrne@pkw.org for information.

Communjty '1ood l>a,utry

Housed in the Bracke n Memorial Church,
ope n Mondays from 3:30 p m to S:00 p m, and
1'hursdiys 9 :30 im to 11:00 am. '"l'hink. you t0
T EIA, who organized .1 food d rive which resuh e<I
in a large drop o l-T. O ur current needs .arc: canned
ra.vioUor .sloppy Joe.s, $iJ\gle .ser,·e micro·wivable
m e.a.ls, p<-anut b utter, grape jelly, canned chicken
or ham , tuna fi:, h, baked beans, ~ta sauce, boxes
of cer eal, c.affeinated coffee. Things we h;we
plenty of and do not need right now arc: macaroni
.,nd chtf$l" , .1II ldncls of canned hr.ani., dried
legumes, ..:anned toma.toe:). Ca.sh J o.n.atiou.s ate
especially helpful as it allows tL'- to pro,,<lc clients
with $10 Hannigan's \'Oucbcrs for fresh fr uit,
vegetables, b.a.kery, <lair-y and mtat htms.. Make
checks out to Peaks Island roo<l Pantry. f or more
in forinu ion, plea~<' c.1II Suqn H.lnley ,\t 766-

273,.

Loretta Vover Fund pro,id.,

tranSJ)Ol'UlH)n needs "tor Pt..i\ks Islanders who .are
undergoing aggrc,sh·e tbe-npy for <:a.ocer or vtber
life.limiting distasc!!:. Plc.:&SC cont.let .:a. fu nd boa.rd
Jnember for detailed information. Judy 'Piawlock,
Jerry Gar man, MeHSA Conrad, Kathy McCarthy,
Jan Thoma..s , Suellen Roberts. 354 Seashore
Avtnue. 76'-2161 sbwl1tencd9c@icc1rtMmk.net.

Lions Club OrantR Orgoima1ions

that would like to be considered for a Lion.'> dub
Gr.lot 1houkl cont.let 1 ions: Club Ptt$idcnt, Cluk
SmiLh, by telephone, m•il o, e,nal) by Wednesday,
Oct. 10. The gr.rnts will be awarded at the

October lion• Club m<eting. 766-5537; P.O. Box
102,Peaks bland, Mt 04108i em.iii: moirb.2) 57@
acl.com.

L
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
\\l('duesda,y, Oct a

FLU CLINIC 2t the Pe2ks Island Health
Center from 8:30 to 11:30 spon~oretl hy the
Cityof J>ortla1kl. F'ee$10or£recwith ~lcdia re
B. For more info pk•se call 874-8446.

Everyone is encouraged co attend.
LOAF AND LADLE DINNER 5
to 7 p.m. to benefit Peaks lsl•nd Energy
Assis12nce. S7 per adult and $2.50 for
children. Come and JOlfl us and enjoy yummy
harvest recipes, warm) homemade brc:td and
out;standi ng desserls al made brour wonderful

SALE 9:00 a.m. ro 2:00 p.m. Fill a bag
starling at 1:00p.m.Sccyoutherc!

for $1

THE
FIFTH
MAIN£'$
TRAl)!TIONAL END-OF-SEASON
HARVEST SUPPER rwo seau ngs at
5:30 and 7:30. $14 per adult and $7 per child
under 1O. Supper usually sells out ro please
reserve tickets. The

museum doses for the season o n Tucsd;iy,
Oct. 9 but spc:ci:,t tour$ n'l:l)' be :irnioged by

all of Peaks Island for t he financial

1\Ionclav Oct 29

BINGO f(JN (wilh some "Trick o r Trear"
pri,es) 11:00am to 12:45 pm AND 2:30-3:30

pm (communitJ room). Celebrate Halloween
and Knock Knock Joke Day (both on O ct.
31). Add to the fun by wea.ring a cosnm-.c aod
bringing your (avorire Knock Knock joke!
Ope rt to all. Sponsored by Ponlaod Recreation

(llm@pori/a,,Jmm11,,1:0• 0r 766-2970).

:ippornunenr.

'l"'uesday, Oct HO

lVIonday Oct 8

S£NJOR'. ~OT LUCK L UNCH E ON

Columbus D ay, 12 noon at the Fay Garman

House. Please joio us io sharmg your f:n·orite
comfort food. All seniors are wckome. If )'O\l
don't consider yourself a senior, cotne9nywayl

Thnl'sda,v, Oct 18

KNIT, CHJ.:t and BYO LUNCH Smp
by lhe PI community room between 11:00
2m 2nd 12:45 pm to knit (or crochet) hats and
scarves for chadry. M:u eri:als available; yarn
donations a)ways welcome. Sponsored by
Pon b nd Recreation (dllll@portlattdmai1te.gw or
766-2970).

number of camperships soared to a
record breakin_g 69 which means that
and hands on support over the years. Friends ofTErA funded over S17,000
Without that help we could not for the Peaks children.
The Friends of TEIA needs
accomplish our mission of providing
summer opportunities in sailing, tennis everyone's help to make it possible for
and k ids camp P.rognms at TEIA all island chiloren to ha"" tlieir summer
for all resident island children. Our days filled with learning O!)pOrtunities,
philosoP.hY is to make available our be it sailing, or tennis or in-lods camp.
In the coming month we will be
camperships to any year round Peaks
holding our annual fall appeal with
child.
The numbers of camperships given a mailing to many of you vcar round
out has steadil_y grown over tlie years or summer residents, and 1sland and
since we were formed in 2002· however mainland businesses. We encouraJi:e
the numbers have far exceeded anyone's you to 1hink about Friends ofTEIA
imagination in the last three years. Our and what it does for your children or
fed is that the increase is partlv due 10 your neighbor's children and support
the elimination of the Eliiabeth Noyes us as you ca.n.
Ifyou do not receive our appeal letter
Summer Champs grants offered to
you can still be a donor by sending your
Portland school cll.ilclren.
In 2010 39 isl and children tax deductible contribution made out
participated in rhe summer programs to Friends ofTEIA, PO Box 87, Peaks
through Friends and in 2011 we gave lsland,ME 04108.
out 52: camperships. This summer the
The Friends ofTEIA wish to thank

BRACKE"fT CHURCH RUMMAGE

fO

2012 REPORT TO THE ISLAND COMMUNITY

cooks.

Saturday, Oct 6

call K im at 766-3330

FRIENDSOFTEIA

HALLO\VEEN STOR I E S AND
CRAFT the Ver y Scary Mrs. CrowleyRockwell will present a prograrn of stories and
a craft at 6:30 pm in the MacV:ane C'..<unmunity
Center. ge2red towar<l children S to 8 )'C:trs
old. Rc£rcshmcnrs th:tt fit the theme will be
served.

Wflflnesclax, Oct ;31

HALLOWE EN PARTY AT THE
LIONS CLUB 6 p.m. at Greenwood
<ftrdens. G-.unes, ca.ody, haunted house. best
c~t\lmc comest return~ again. Be the-re ao<l
we will give a sea.re.

by Paltner

Fridav. Oct 19

P EAK!fSTORM WINDOW INSERT
COMMUNITY PROJECT to pro,,idc 305
new storm windows for the Peaks communtt>'·
Coo$tructjo11: will occur in 4 hour shifts in the
fellowship h•II from Fnclay, Oct 18 to OcL 22.
Please call Sam Saltonsral I ar 899-0922 to help.

MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST : Eachmo nthweofferanewBRIO

SatuJ'ua.y Nov 3

image having 1\0 caption so that you c an make (me up. Below is next momh's c artoon.

SAV E vot!R BREATH WALK at Send your ideas to /e.a11m@.is/(llu/li111ts.Q'l, and w e'U publis h the best. Sec pag e 10 ior last
10:00 a.m. 81.,kct School, 21 Armory Street, month's winner.
Aug usta, to raise money for luog ca ncer
tC$Cacch1 eclucauon, 2nd rommumry support
This C\'Cnc will i oclude a w:alk, cerc-nH>n)'.
stlt:nt 11ucuot1 , refreshments aod awards for

Mondav, Oct22

GATHE'R I NG a t P E AKS CA FE
\Vekome the falJ w ilh friends and laughter.
Join u:; at 11:00 am forhrc-akfast or at ll:30 ~un
for lunch. Meet at the C:1 fe. Pre·registraticu\
appreciated. S_eonsored by Pon land
Recrc:uao n (dh11(!!Jp1Jrlland111ai111.J,Ot1 o r 766 ..
2970).

Thm-sclay Oct 25

BRACK E fT OCTOBERFEST
CH URCH SU PPER 5:00 p .in. w 6:30 p.m.
FREE. All att welcome!

Friday Oct 26

KN IT, 't:HAT and BYO LUNCH Stop
by the community mo m between 11:00 am
- 12:45 pm AND 2:30- 3:30 pm to knu (or
crochet) hats :and sc-ac,•es for charity. Special
invitation to stud(nts; matt:rials available
but no formal lessons given. Y2rn donations
alw1ys welcome. Sponsored b)' Portland
Recreation (dlm@purtlandmnint.,1,/Jf' or 7662970).

the pe.N.>O who r.1.ises the most money. Online
rcgistratioo S18 .at JJ'»>1.11.l•11,Jc.a11eifmalliantt.6"f:.
Closes on Oct 20. E'"em day ttgisrration $22.
Sponsored by tM: Lung C:a.ocer Free Alliance.

.i\Ionclav Nov 5

FIRST i{ONDAY F UN for PRE·
SCHOOLERS/ADULTS 11:00 am to 12:00
noon Bring your litdc ones to , he community
room co have sorne Fall fun . crafcs, music and
dancing! Sponsored by Pottl:and Recrt'atioo
(dim@Jior""1tdmai11e.g,,,or 766 -2970).
GARDEN SERIES: PUTTING YOUR
GARDENS TO BED 1:00 - 2:00 pm, in lhe
communitr room Master Gardener Justin
Palmer will facilitate this exchange of ideas
about puttiog your garden to bed, green
manure and pJanning for next season. Pr~·
registntion not requ.ired. Co -sponsored by
Pordand Rccre:uion (J/,ll@JJ(}rl/a11dm01i1t.gtJJJOt
766-2970) and Pl Community Garden.

Saturclav, Oct27

CASCO 'B'AY LINES P U BLIC
MEETI NG 2 to 4 p m a t the Douglas
Mac:Va11e Center to discuss die operating cosr
per trip of each fony bo:u. CBL's accountant,
Ron Sm..iUl, will be there co answer quesuons.

Is1ANDad TIMES
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Serv ing the Casco Bay island community
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New Construction

Renovation

John Kiely

Covering 70 Cosco Boy lslonds

Carpenter

Available ot O:,sco Boy lines,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Hannigan's
Island Markel, The Boot Havse and
on-fine o l phonebookpvblishing.com.

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, M E 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

FMI or ..+,olesale q,por1vnit,e, <011 766•5997

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt

Peo~ted
~Bank

(;f.~ C,WflffRr

f"INISHCtoJ1CPEHTRY

IOTQ«XS ( a,.JKS

OOOfllS I WH>OWS

lilEMOOO. f IIIUAllt

BARRIER FREE

INT'fNCIR I EXJfRIOIII

P\AHS/ PEl,,MITTltf3

blaiol· baked pizza, v ut food totravd.
· aiol o~ty steps ,way frOIII !ht tll11\hlal.

Weidemann

CarpentryLLc

~

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

A

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

,f:;i,}?,A.; S

"

766-3030
Adam Weidemann

V, 1w~1?.\/l,wrdmm1· pubfa,y c ~r=if,vm JI,, m. to JO:.. lfJ p 111.

-----------------

02011 People'• Unlwd Sank Member FDIC

I

Fifth M ai11~ Rtgime,11 M us rum
45 Seashore ;li·tnue

~~

l'.O. B,,x41
Peale$ INiand, Afain~ ()4/08

A Museum or Ch ii War & Peaks Island ffistory
Opw Memorial Day thru Columbus Day

Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp
Summer 2012 Camps start July 2nd
Dyeing workshops, Fairy Camp, Medieval Camp,
Beach Art Camp, Drawing Camp, Sewing Camp,
Native American W;;rys....see w ebsite for details!

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
VvWw.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

~,
a
·
·
·
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. ...~'-''"'~~A"~~~~ev-.

CARPEN T ER

FOR HIRE
30 Yc,ari. in the frad«

EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING
P~lu ls~nd,
~ ~nd &c:yond!
K.lyak Salo. lnsttuction & Ttips Fot all abilities
766-293 www.maineislancl kaya k.c_o m

usco

dlrector @nnhmaincmuseum.org
"--ww.nnhrnaifltmu~eurn.org

207-766-3330

FOR RENT
...... ·.... ,~---\. 1.--- ROOM
PEAKSISLAND
--·,:.
·.~ ...

M acey Orme
7 66• :19 09

..

Monday lhru Sarurdoy
9:00 AM to 7:00PM
Sun by Appointment Only

Cet1Jried Artx,,,,t
Bud<et Truck

,

''I\"';;.• •

-~

·:··

,'" v'

··.;,;_-~

:•7. " ..

"

$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed

TREE CARE
647 8 Cong,ess Sboet
PO!tland, Maine0410t
www.prin09S80ail saJon.c:om

Phone{207)7T.l•7999
APl>Olntmonts & W8lk Ins
Gitt Cortiticates Avanabkl

SHOP, i 20n 797 7407
tAX: tl07' 878 _.468
h rtl.-'k.l, MC ().1t03
( ll l 1207 11$ 1 100
nw h.1llri·f),1'1"\fltv,1hr:uc-om
1010 kh'1"f'Sttk- ~. \oil+' ll

=

Certified Re.'lexology. ..reslom,

your body's ene"lf

T)

207-756-3450

J,.

CERAM ICS

G IFTS

~~~~!!

207· 766· 5997 a starila@m aine.r r .com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island, ME 04108

brhonda1@maine.rr.com

Island
Sole
Work
Gfxt Noona!H(aye

Andrea Davis

l lltlerShet

•

PEG A STARITA
www.pegspotsetc.com

t
tg J r~u, eC.

baJalJQj

Reservations/FM!:

Ptak, ~

41 inJia s,

Pnnbnd. ME 0-1 101
207-766·24SJ HM
207-754-.1450 C:El,L
207-766-S?.'.lO FAX

ME 041116

207.557.B!aa
lslandSoleWork.com
94 1.96 1.8934 cell peaksbeads~mail.com

JO Island Avenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108

rbc..~rg(th.1rbor,·it-wpt1Jl)Cff 1C),,("(WU
www.h:ub 01vicw

T,uRemovai

MA~K C. HAll

Private bath

Shall we take our bikes?

-

i/ALL

Princess Nails

.

. ·. ~ ..-

0,

I tic-~.('(11'0

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR
AUTO REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

107.41 S.491S
C A L L PAUL
Ca.II rnl' I can do anything.

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

IsLAND16 T1MES

207-518-0000
DELIVERlNG YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---JSLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Put Your Business Card Here
for
visit

1 Year only $240

www.islandtimes.or9 10 see how
or call 650 -3016

